MAY 12, 2021
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Posted 2:00 p.m., Wednesday, May 5, 2021
Due to the Saint Louis County Executive Order gathering restrictions, this meeting will be
available via live videoconference. A link will be available at www.ellisville.mo.us (go to
“Meeting Portal”) to join the videoconference.
7:00 P.M.

CITY OF ELLISVILLE CITY HALL

I.

Call to Order – Chairman Rob Compton

II.

Roll Call

III.

Approval of Agenda

IV.

Approval of Minutes – April 14, 2021 Pages 3-10

V.

Election of Officers

VI.

Public Hearings
A. The Planning and Zoning Commission will discuss and consider the petition of Ries
Orthodontics for a change in zoning of the property known as 309 Clarkson Road from
the “R-1” Single-Family Residential Zoning District to the “C-5” Planned Commercial
Zoning District, of the City of Ellisville, Missouri. Pages 11-40 and plans
Action on Petition #21-03-01

VII.

Petitions for Recommendations
A. Petition of Caliber Collision for issuance of a conditional user permit to allow an
automobile repair and service establishment at the locations known and numbered as
15434-15436 Manchester Road, within the “C-3” Commercial Zoning District of the
City of Ellisville, Missouri. Pages 47-89 and plan
Action on Petition #21-03-02

VIII.

Planning and Zoning Commission Annual Refresher
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IX.

Adjournment
Respectfully submitted,

LEIGH A. DOHACK
City Clerk
The City of Ellisville is working to comply with the American With Disabilities Act mandates.
Individuals who require an accommodation to attend a meeting should contact City Hall, 636227-9660 (V/TDD) at least 48 hours in advance.
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City of Ellisville
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
Meeting Date: April 14, 2021
I.

CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Rob Compton called the meeting to order at 7 PM

II.

ROLL CALL

PRESENT
ABSENT
Nancy Bengtson .............................. ☐ ................... ☒
Lee Foster ....................................... ☒ ................... ☐
Sandie McGrath .............................. ☒ ................... ☐
Marilyn Niebling ............................... ☒ ................... ☐
Al Tamulaitis .................................... ☒ ................... ☐
Chairman Compton ......................... ☒ ................... ☐
John Scatizzi ................................... ☒ ................... ☐

John Ellebrecht ............................... ☒ ................... ☐
Rajiv Gupta ..................................... ☒ ................... ☐
Also present were City Planner Ada Hood, Assistant City Attorney Cindy Parnell, City
Manager Bill Schwer, Council Member Linda Reel and Council Member Dan Duffy.
III.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

A motion was made by Commissioner Ellebrecht to approve the Agenda, and was
seconded by Commissioner Foster.
Vote Call
Aye
Abstain
Nay
Absent
Nancy Bengtson ...... ☐ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☒
Lee Foster ............... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
Sandie McGrath ...... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
Marilyn Niebling ....... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
Al Tamulaitis ............ ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
Chairman Compton . ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
John Scatizzi ........... ☒ ............ ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
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John Ellebrecht ....... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐

Rajiv Gupta ............. ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
IV.

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES

Chairman Compton moved to approve the Meeting Minutes of March 10, 2021, and was
seconded by Commissioner Ellebrecht.
Vote Call
Aye
Abstain
Nay
Absent
Nancy Bengtson ...... ☐ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☒
Lee Foster ............... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
Sandie McGrath ...... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
Marilyn Niebling ....... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
Al Tamulaitis ............ ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
Chairman Compton . ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
John Scatizzi ........... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
John Ellebrecht ....... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐

Rajiv Gupta ............. ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
V.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
A. Petition #21-04-01. Petition of John Zufall for a change in zoning of the
property known as 119 Old State Road from the “R-1” Single-Family
Residential Zoning District to the “C-1” Open Space Commercial Zoning
District.

Chairman Compton opened the public hearing and Assistant City Attorney Parnell read
the exhibits into the record. Chairman Compton swore City Planner Ada Hood and Mr.
Jeff Zufall in.
City Planner Hood made a presentation summarizing the application. She indicated that
the property and structure would comply with the regulations applicable under the
proposed C-1 Open Space Commercial Zoning District, with the exception of some of
the required landscape buffers. Planner Hood noted that the City’s third-party landscape
architect had reviewed the site and recommended a waiver from the strict application of
the landscape buffer requirements, for as long as the property and structure remain
residential ‘looking’. The City’s third-party landscape architect also recommended that if
the property or structure exterior were to change significantly, that the required fence
and landscape buffers should be installed at that time.
Chairman Compton asked if cross access would be provided. Planner Hood stated that
cross access was not required by code and not provided. The applicant asked about
cross access. City Planner Hood explained that a cross access easement would be
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recorded upon the applicant’s property to allow access to the abutting properties. She
further explained that if, and when the abutting properties requested approvals from the
City, that the same cross access easements would be collected, and once all the crossaccess easements were collected, the City would require the actual improvements on
the properties.
Commissioner Niebling indicated she would not be in support of requiring cross access.
She also asked if the trash enclosure issue should be resolved at this meeting. Planner
Hood stated that the Commission could try to work it out with the applicant now, or staff
would ascertain compliance prior to occupancy permit issuance (needed for change in
ownership).
Commissioner McGrath asked that the condition regarding the landscape buffer waivers
also include the language recommended by the landscape architect, “unless substantial
exterior improvements are proposed.”
Commissioner Foster asked about maintenance of the landscaping. Chairman Compton
indicated that the City codes provide for required maintenance.
Chairman Compton asked if there were any public comments, none were received.
Chairman Compton closed the public hearing.
Commissioner Foster moved, and was seconded by Commissioner Ellebrecht, to
forward a positive recommendation with the following conditions:
1. Require the installation of one 3” shade tree OR three 2” ornamental trees along
Old State Road; and
2. The City Council approves the landscape waivers recommended by the City’s
third-party landscape architect, unless or until substantial exterior improvements
are proposed; and
3. As per 302.10.4, that the applicant substantiates trash quantities do not exceed
three (3) thirty-two-gallon cans per collection or one (1) ninety-gallon container per
collection, OR the applicant must install a masonry enclosure, prior to a new
occupancy permit is issued; and
4. That the applicant installs bike racks or requests a waiver from the City Council;
and
5. That any new or replacement lighting fixtures comply with Sections 400.492 and
400.493 of the Zoning Code. The property owner is responsible for making himself
aware and familiar with these requirements and agrees to comply with the
requirements if, and when new lighting is installed or existing lighting fixtures are
replaced; and
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6. That a cross access easement to the parking lot and/or drive, at a location
recommended by the City Planner, is recorded and proof of such recording is
submitted to the City.
Vote Call
Aye
Abstain
Nay
Absent
Nancy Bengtson ...... ☐ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☒
Lee Foster ............... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
Sandie McGrath ...... ☒ ............ ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
Marilyn Niebling ....... ☐ ............. ☐ ............. ☒ ............ ☐
Al Tamulaitis ............ ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
Chairman Compton . ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
John Scatizzi ........... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
John Ellebrecht ....... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐

Rajiv Gupta ............. ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
B. Petition #21-04-02. The Planning and Zoning Commission will discuss and
consider City-initiated petitions for text amendments to Title IV: Land Use,
Chapter 400: Zoning Regulations, of the Municipal Code of the City of
Ellisville, to adopt regulations pertaining to electric car charging stations
(Continued from March meeting).
Chairman Compton opened the public hearing and Assistant City Attorney Parnell read
the exhibits into the record. City Planner Ada Hood having been already sworn in, made
a presentation summarizing the proposed text amendments.
Commissioner Foster asked whether the Commission should add stipulations to prevent
light and noise nuisances. He was also concerned about non-electrical vehicles parking
in the EVCSs. Chairman Compton indicated that the City Code already has a process in
place for nuisances and code enforcement and that the use of the EVCSs should be
treated as a civil matter; each property owner can resolve issues as they deem best.
Commissioner Niebling asked whether permits would be required for EVCSs. City
Planner Hood indicated that although zoning approval was not required, an electrical
permit would be required and possibly a building permit for any new structural
improvements.
Chairman Compton asked if there were any public comments, none were received.
Chairman Compton closed the public hearing.
Commissioner Ellebrecht moved to forward a positive recommendation. It was seconded
by Commissioner Tamulaitis.
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Vote Call
Aye
Abstain
Nay
Absent
Nancy Bengtson ...... ☐ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☒
Lee Foster ............... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
Sandie McGrath ...... ☒ ............ ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
Marilyn Niebling ....... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
Al Tamulaitis ............ ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
Chairman Compton . ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
John Scatizzi ........... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
John Ellebrecht ....... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐

Rajiv Gupta ............. ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
VI. PETITIONS
A. Petition #21-04-03 of Daniel Siemer, on behalf of Culver’s Restaurant, for
issuance of a conditional use permit to allow a fast-food restaurant with drivethrough facilities at the location known and numbered as 15978 Manchester
Road, within the “C-3” Commercial Zoning District of the City of Ellisville,
Missouri.
City Planner Hood gave a presentation summarizing the project and compliance with
the applicable City Codes.
Chairman Compton asked whether any lighting would be removed along Pretoria and
commented that appropriate lighting levels should be preserved. Commissioner
Ellebrecht informed the Commission that there was no lighting on this side of the street,
but that it was well- lit.
Commissioner Niebling asked about the development of the abutting property. She had
concerns over the future development and the potential for exacerbating negative traffic
impacts. City Planner Hood responded that apartments were proposed for the abutting
property. Additionally, traffic consultant Julie Nolfo stated that a traffic study would be
required for the proposed apartments and that the proposed Culver’s would be included
in the calculations.
Commissioner Ellebrecht asked where the extra 4.5’ used to widen Pretoria was coming
from. Traffic consultant Nolfo explained that the extra width was coming from the
slimming of the existing street median along Pretoria. Commissioner Ellebrecht
commented that the existing monument sign would appear uncentered within the
median, since 4.5’ would be taken from one side. Commissioner Foster expressed
concern over sight distance visibility at Pretoria and Manchester Road due to the
monument sign. Commissioner Ellebrecht explained that visibility was good once you
rolled up past the stop bar. Commissioner Foster suggested that if one Bradford Tree is
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removed (along Pretoria), then all trees should be removed at the same time, to create
visual symmetry.
Commissioner Niebling expressed continued concern over traffic at this location.
Specifically, since there is no center median along this segment of Manchester Road
and traffic conflicts are multiplied. Commissioner Niebling also commented on the drop
in Level of Service (LOS). She also expressed concern regarding the capacity of the
drive through lane. Traffic consultant Nolfo stated that the revised plan, with the double
queue lanes addressed the traffic consultant’s initial concerns. She also agreed that
LOS is bad along Manchester Road and that is just the way it is. Traffic consultant Nolfo
also explained that the drop in LOS at Weis Avenue equated to an additional five cars,
which was not significant enough to warrant improvements.
Commissioner Ellebrecht asked about the dilapidated retaining wall along the south
property line of the subject site. The applicant agreed to look at the wall and make any
necessary repairs and/or replacement.
Commissioner McGrath asked about cross access from the site to Kiefer Creek Road.
City Planner Hood indicated that cross access was still needed from the property at
15970 Manchester Road to access Kiefer Creek from the subject site. Commissioner
McGrath also asked the applicant if the updated Phase 1 had been submitted to the
City. The applicant indicated that the revised Phase 1 was not complete yet, but that it
would be submitted to the City as soon as it was complete.
Commissioner McGrath moved to, and Commissioner Ellebrecht seconded, waive the
public hearing and forward a positive recommendation with the following
recommendations:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

That the applicant submits the updated Phase 1 to the City; and
That the City Council approves the site layout, as proposed; and
That the applicant installs bike racks as required by code, or secures a waiver from
the City Council; and
That the applicant replaces the Bradford Pear tree along Manchester with an
approved species; and
That the applicant replaces all the existing Bradford Pear trees along Pretoria Drive
at the same time, if and when any one Bradford Pear tree becomes damaged or
dies; and
That the applicant installs a walkway (painted, stamped concrete or pavers) across
the curb cut along Pretoria Drive to connect the sidewalk on either side of the cut;
and
That all the proposed sidewalk luminaires be located on the subject property; and
That the applicant secures approval of a Boundary Adjustment plat; and
That the applicant secures ARB approval for the façade changes.
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Vote Call
Aye
Abstain
Nay
Absent
Nancy Bengtson ...... ☐ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☒
Lee Foster ............... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
Sandie McGrath ...... ☒ ............ ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
Marilyn Niebling ....... ☐ ............. ☐ ............. ☒ ............ ☐
Al Tamulaitis ............ ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
Chairman Compton . ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
John Scatizzi ........... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
John Ellebrecht ....... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐

Rajiv Gupta ............. ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
B.

The Planning and Zoning Member Handbook

Assistant City Attorney Parnell summarized the purpose and structure of the PZ
Handbook. Commissioner Niebling questioned the reasoning behind not being able to
speak to applicants and potential applicants. She requested further clarification as to
how to know when someone is a potential applicant.
City Planner Hood responded that the intent is for transparency. Assistant City Attorney
Parnell added that if someone starts to ask about a potential project, then that is when
they become a ‘potential applicant’ and it is incumbent upon the Commissioner to refer
them to City staff.
Commissioner Niebling asked about the page numbering and requested changes that
made it clear which page (within the specific documents) certain sections were
referencing. Assistant Attorney Parnell agreed to look into making the changes.
Commissioner Ellebrecht moved to approve the PZ Handbook. It was seconded by
Commissioner Foster.
Vote Call
Aye
Abstain
Nay
Absent
Nancy Bengtson ...... ☐ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☒
Lee Foster ............... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
Sandie McGrath ...... ☒ ............ ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
Marilyn Niebling ....... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
Al Tamulaitis ............ ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
Chairman Compton . ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
John Scatizzi ........... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
John Ellebrecht ....... ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
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Rajiv Gupta ............. ☒ ............. ☐ ............. ☐ ............ ☐
VII.

ADJOURNMENT

Chairman Rob Compton adjourned the meeting at 9:05 PM.
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1 Weis A venue, Ellisville, Missouri 63011

Memo
To:

Chairman Rob Compton and Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission

From: Ada Hood, City

Plan~

Meeting
Date: May 12, 2021
Re:

Request of Reis Orthodontics for approval of (1) Rezoning from R-1 Single Family
Residential to (2) C-5 Planned District Commercial with (3) Associated Site Development
Plan to allow a new Medical Office building and use at 309 Clarkson Road

SUMMARY
The applicant is proposing to rezone the subject site from R-1 Single family residential to C-5 Planned
Commercial. Although the property is currently zoned R-1, it has been identified for professional
office use in the City's Comprehensive Plan since 1998. Typically, the C-1 Open Space Commercial
zoning designation is the appropriate zoning district for properties identified for professional office
uses. The applicant is requesting the rezoning to C-5 Planned District, instead, due to setback and lot
coverage compliance issues with the C-1 Open Space Commercial Zoning District. The proposed
planned district will allow medical office uses as permitted and alleviate the setback and lot coverage
issues.

REZONE
Comprehensive Plan
As per the Land Use Plan found in the City's adopted Comprehensive Plan, the property at 309
Clarkson Road is intended for:
Professional Office This classification is intended to allow professional and medical
offices and low-intensity commercial uses that will not be major traffic generators.
Retail uses would not be allowed except as an accessory use. This classification is
proposed for major portions of Clarkson Road that are currently developed for offices
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and single-family residences. In addition, areas along the east side of Old State Road
and areas along Clayton Road adjacent to the intensive retail development at the
intersection with Clarkson Road, are also designated for professional office use. In
addition to professional office buildings, this land use classification will include schools,
churches, government buildings, parks and similar institutional and recreational uses
that are commonly found in professional office areas.
Development along Clarkson Road and along the east side of Old State Road Two
objectives of the plan deal with development along major roads in the City. Much of
the land along Clarkson Road is planned for redevelopment from residential uses to
professional and medical offices. In addition, some of the land on the east side of Old
State Road is planned for redevelopment from residential uses to professional and
medical offices. In both cases, these new office uses will abut residential uses. These
residential areas can be maintained by ensuring that the planned commercial uses
provide landscaping and buffering between their property and that of the residential
are'as. These new commercial uses should also provide landscaping to enhance the
appearance of their buildings.
The Comprehensive Plan envisions professional and medical office uses along this stretch of Clarkson
Road. The proposed planned district will allow medical office uses by right. The C-5 Planned District
designation is consistent with various other properties along this stretch of Clarkson Road.
Rezonin g Process
According to the City's Zoning Code, the applicant must secure a recommendation from the Planning
and Zoning Commission and approval from the City Council to affect the requested rezoning. A public
hearing is required, both at the Planning and Zoning Commission level and at the City Council level.

PLANNED DISTRICT
The proposed zone change to C-5 Planned Commercial District would allow medical office uses,
only. The proposed designation would also give the City maximum control over the future use
and operation of the overall site. A comparison of the proposed C-5 Planned District versus the
C-1 Open Space Commercial Zoning District is listed in the table below:

Proposed
Permitted Uses

Proposed
Conditional Use

309 Clarkson

Compared to

Proposed

C-1 Open Space Commercial

Medical office

None

1.

G~r;e-al office anc medical of'ice.

2.

'Xni-sho,::i

3·

Publi:: buil::h-,g-City.

4.

Oubli:: park.

i.55

defined ;,, Secticn 400.090.

1. Alarm monitoring service.
2. Animal clinic/hospital/grooming
(excluding kennels or stables).
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3. Cell towers.
4. Church or other non-denominational
place of worship.
5. Day care center.
6. Day Spa.
7. Financial institution.
8. Hospital.
9. Liquor sales in conjunction with
permitted uses and conditional uses.
10. Museum.
11. Nursing home facility.
12. Parking on a lot adjacent to or
separated by a public street from primary
commercial property for use by
employees of said primary facility only.
13. Post office.
14. Private, civic, fraternal or charitable
club.
15. Public building-other agency.
16. Recreation facility, public or private.
17. Retail sales.
18. School, college (other than public).
19. Utility facility or substation
Lot Area

.59 ac

.50 ac min

Floor Area

4,200 SF or 16% of lot

20% of total lot area maximum

(no basement is proposed)
Building SetbackFront

87' to property line and over
110' to the centerline of
Clarkson Road

110' from centerline of Clarkson Road
35' from property line along Field Avenue

Approximately 45' to
property line along Field
Avenue

Building SetbackSide

North side- 10.96'

North side- 10'

Building SetbackRear

35'

35' for permitted uses
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Height

25' single story

2 stories and 30'

Lot Coverage

72% lot coverage

Buildings, drives, parking spaces and
surfaced areas shall not exceed sixty
percent (60%) of the lot area.

Parking/pavement
Setback

Front-10'

Front-20'

South side- 5'

South side- 20'

Rear- 25'

Rear- 35' for permitted uses

31 spaces

15 spaces minimum

Parking

17 spaces maximum
Lighting
The applicant will install sidewalk luminaires along Clarkson Road. The lighting plan appears to be in
compliance with the City's lighting regulations.
Parking
The applicant will request a waiver to provide more parking than the maximum allowed. Seventeen
spaces are allowed maximum. The applicant will provide 31 spaces. Additionally, the applicant has
requested a waiver from installing bike racks.
Landscape
The City's third-party landscape architect has reviewed the plans. His report is included for your
review. The applicant has complied with most of the recommendations, except the following:
Vehicular Use Area (parking field):
•

Add three additional shade trees

•

Eliminate one parking space along Field to install a landscape island with a shade tree .

•

Install a shade tree in the island at the entrance to the site.

Cross Access
The City had envisioned that 309 and 317 Clarkson Road would share cross access and an entrance
drive off Clarkson Road. Ordinance #2057 states:

SECTIO N 13: Petitioner acknowledges that upon the development of the adjacent southern
parcel, the 317 Clarkson Road ingress/egress will serve both the subject parcel and the adjacent
southern parcel.
SECTION 14: Petitioner acknowledges that, prior to issuance of an occupancy permit, there
be cross-access agreements from the subject tract to both properties immediately to the north and south.
Said agreements shall be submitted to the City for approval.
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The applicant has indicated that the grades do not easily allow for cross access from 309 Clarkson
Road to (the north) 317 Clarkson Road. Additionally, the size of the building and parking field further
reduce the ability to make the grades work. The applicant will request a waiver from providing cross
access (as required by the Zoning Code) and sharing a cut with 317 Clarkson Road (as required by the
Ordinance 2057).
Trash Enclosure
The applicant will install a privacy fence enclosure to screen the two residential trash cans used. As
per 302.10.4, trash quantities cannot exceed three (3) thirty-two-gallon cans per collection or one (1)
ninety-gallon container per collection; otherwise the applicant must install a masonry enclosure.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the Planning and Zoning Commission holds a public hearing as required and
considers the conditions listed below as part of a positive recommendation

1. That the applicant installs the following additional landscaping within the Vehicular Use Area
(parking field):
b. Add three additional shade trees
c. Eliminate one parking space along Field to install a landscape island with a shade tree.
d. Install a shade tree in the island at the entrance to the site.
2. As per 302.10.4, the applicant substantiates trash quantities do not exceed three (3) thirty-twogallon cans per collection or one (1) ninety-gallon container per collection, OR the applicant must
install a masonry enclosure; and
3. That the City Council grants the waivers requested.
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue

Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-%60 FAX: (636) 227..()486

APPLICATJO COVERSHEET
(plea, e type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SE IONS OF APPUCATlON MUST BF.. COMPLETE
AND CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATF.RJAL.S
Property Addl'"i:SS:

309 CLARKSON ROAD

Proj~J Dcrsc:riprion:

Project Name:

PART A~

NEW .t,200 S.F. SINGLE $TORY ORTHODONTICS BUILDING WI 31 PARKING SPACES

RIES ORTHODONTICS

Pl\RTI~

IN.INTEUST

Tbe full legal ruune of c~cb party listed below (partnership, corporation, etc.) is requim.l for review of the

apptiClltion( ·). Ho.Ying diffcm:ll'I individual represent a.n Appliain1 at d.iffcrenl me.iti11~ during lhe r.iview process
muyTcsull in u11ni:c:CS!W)' conrusion lllld delay. C<in~equently. in the inh:resi of promoling clarity. consiHll!ncy. ontl
Oltpcdic:ncy, the City n:quc:.~ all Applicants, ut 1hc time of tiling lhoir A.pplinatio to identify a prirrwy i>r princiPJll
APPL1CANT (either o.ttomoy ot IJO!Hlltomcy; cc;irporation.~ should St"e Notice below) who Cllll be expected to
atrend encb of the meetings during the Pctirioo review process.

Nodce to Appllean,s: 1n mantis which quality 31' C<ltlll!-.~ed cases under Sectloo 536.01<1(2) R.S.Mo. corpora1ions
mu:y not he mpr(Scoted bynon-a1tomcys when the Council 'its as an :idnunislrlltive uibunal. Norwinorney
rcpn:-:;cntation msu<;b IJl.IUters may oonstitutc die practkc of law under Scctic;m 484.010 RS.Mo. All Applican.ts are
coutionc:" to consuh with e.n llttonl<:y prior undc:rnikin11 Rorr:ittomcy rcrrc.-:c:nqi ·on.
Name and Tide of APPLlCA~I:

Arldr~ ·:

r lo

'

{)

•~'-"'"-+..._I.I,,.,,__--=-""-',_..

Addff6$j':..,._........1.-1..ur.-....~u.,...x............u..:::.µ~-L"'-:...!.-"----":;_i.-------------

Phone

'um!Hr:S..13._-_,_,___._._~

Nama of AtehilOct. Laildscape Architect, Planner or Engineer: CIVIL ENGINEERING DESIGN CONSULTANTS, INC.

Adtfre. : 10820 SUNSET OFFICE DRIVE, SUITE 200, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 6312'7
Phone Nrrmb«: 314-729-1400

J:'mui/_B_HAR
__P""'@C'--E_o_c_.N_ET
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

I' RT B: SITE DESCRll'TION
Legal AddreS5 of Propcny: 309 : CLARKSON ROAD
Locaior , o.:_
22_T_5_1040
__
3 _ _ _ _ __
L<\t No.: 14 (PART Of')
Block No.: _________Clll:TCnt ZOni.ng:_ _R_-1_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Om'ent U:.e ofShc:.__
R_E_S_
lD_E_NT
_ L6L.
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - Proposed Use of lie; ORTHODONTICS OFFlCE, ~ZONING
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.PART C: PART A: C

~l'/BENEl•IT DA.'fA V>U JNFUltMATIDN "'"''1u•to~1LL 11"00•11: ... MATn'.ll ov ~uauc

11£00110)

Qoulhy

Dettriptiosi

E11sUog

Property value:

f<~.~

Pl"opond

f:1

-V

U-~lt-"tO

~
/'B,o

'7.-..-.
I

Propmy IU 1o tbJ: Ctly:

'

Prope11y tax ro the Sch.ool District:
Properly tax lo the Fire Dilllrict:
Adjuo:nl property values:

Rc:1ail sat.es tax gcnchUcd:
Maintellttnce cost IO the City
(new s~llpark maintcOlllJOC,
ad!litiona\ police scrvrccs, tras.hlrccyclc

~fZ;

~n.ice):

~

Type of business:

II ~milar busin~ already e ir.tini in the City:

Does Ute proj~>et cotnpete wfdl othct' eltisting uses in
the Ciry:
flltal'V\

To what dcgm: (qualitative and quantitaJivc):

Ao LOC4/J.Ak:l
()

Will p!'Qjecr · t in fuss of relllil llllles tax revenue
limn other busincSSeS in the City?

PART D: APPUCATIONS nI,ED (Clleck the applkatiou' )'oq will nbmit. A ~er addre$S~d
mllSl be submitted. The letter should completely destrikwilo, what, why, where, when, etc.
O

f!!.

Conditional 0"1 Ptrmit

rX Site Phi!

,.. ..,
._,

'.J

RffioDiDC

, , Tut Almndment

rcbjledA~I

ReTiew

i)J:

r

Otbcr:_ _ _ __

PART E: AUTHORIZATION (F
.· ULL
Slgmn urit 1ifApp/iciJJtf

PRINT NAM&

LEG~~t~~

Boaodary AdjW1m~11t
1

Plat
Co11dominh1m Plat
t') ,

(R~'fr~d).
-~~--~~_,'-""
""-_._-...,_ _ _ _ _ _.Date: L[-.. g',.. "Cw \~) Tl\·e S ripnntera1 u. P,.operry:_ _O~~'~-rv,.---,cI=--

s;gmmm Cl/PtoJH.rt)J ()m,,r (RUfUir'4):

PltfNT NAN£:

the City

Subdivision Plat
Lot C~mMlidatio11 Plat

I

Pla11al!d Dttclopment
Variance to the Beard o1

AdjtUtmtnt

tQ

/Vl AJL. I

)1{ tJ.}l.AAL ¢£~

A: Lt/\ •{V\__

Duto.4-g'-2- (

Tirlelln~JWJ in Prt>pm.11:._ _0_ v_U_fV_t;;,_--__l__

Revised: JUtle 2, 2020
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HI Missouri

~

Commercial and Industrial Sale Contract

RE AL TORS

This Contract has legal 11ndlor tax consequetict!s. l/}iou do not understaTJd it, consult your attorney
This Commercial and Industrial Sale Co11tn1ct ("Contract") is made by and belween:
2

CTBL Propertfe§ LLC

3

("Buyer") and the undersigned "Seller."

1.

4

S
6
7
&

9
to

PROPERTY. Seller agrees ro. ell and Buyer agrees to purchase the real estate c¢mn1only known as:
309 Clarkson Road
Ellisville
MO
63011
St Louis
Street/City Address
Ciij
Zip Code
Counfy
0 (Cl1eck box if legal de!icrlption artached)
If no legal description is attached, then legal description on Seller' vesting deed(s) to govern.
Such real estate, together with all attached improvements and fixture5 there.on (unless sp«ifically tic.eluded below), an rights,
prMleges and eitsemenhi appurtenant thereto and any Item of personal property &pecifkaUy included below, ar.e collectively
tbe "Property."

2. INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS. Note: T11is Conrracr, and !W_ the Seller's DiscllJsure Statement, multiple JI.sting
serviu or other promotional materi.al, pro11ides for what is included in this sale. The Purc~c Price and the Property inoludas
(bur is not limited to) all of the following (if any) which now exist and are located on lhc real estate, all of which Seller warrants to
convey free and clear: all buildings and structures, and all personal property used in the oparation ofany such buildings, structu;es
or other impr¢vcmcnts, including (if any) all equipment, apparatu 1 machinery and appliances, and all mecbonical, clectricsl.
ptwnbing, heating, ventllating ;md air conditioning, gos water lighting, power, laundry, garbage disposal, fire prevention, elevator,
antenna and pool systems, fixtures and equipment, together with all floor coverings, stonn windows and doors, screens and awnings,
and keys. SeUer to execute and deUver to Buyer at Closing a blJJ of sale with warranty of title for aU Included personal
property.
To avoid misundustanding, /i$t below, (as "Inc:ludd" or "ExcludeJ/") any hems which may be subject to questi.on:
Included (e.g.. ojfsitt it.ems ofi!quipment or machillery, other ta,ngible or intangible personal property or proprietary information,
such as b1!$lrtess name or sojtware):-'-N""o__n-.e_ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

11
12
13
J4
15

16
17
18
19
20

21
22

23
24

Excluded (e_g,, any Items which are reserved, leased or otherwise n.ot owned by Seller): .:. .N=o"'-'n. .;.e_ _ _ _ __ _ __ __

lS
26
27
28

The Property shall be subject to the Pennittc<l Exceptions (defined in §6 below). specifically including the following existing leases
or tenanci.cs (subject to Buyer's review and approval rights per §7 below): _ _ __ .:...N=a"'-n""e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

29

3.

30

The "Purchase Price ' for the Property 10 be paid by Buyer (subject 10 adjusonents as provided herein} is:
The "Seller Concessions'' (if any) to be credited by Seifer at Closing (see §JO) arc:
The "Earnest Money" to be applied to Purchase Price al Closing is (if applicable. check one below)
D has been provided (recipient to complete "Receipl & Admowledgement''following this Contract)
II is to be provided by Buyer to the Escrow Agent identified below.

31

32
33
34

35
36

37
38
39
40

41
42
43

44
45
46
47
48

49
so
Sl
S2
S3
54
SS
56

PURCHASE PRICE.

All Earnest Money shall be deposited (1ml~ss otherwise specified}. no later man ten ( I 0) banking days after the Effective Date, into
an escrow account mainrained by (Title Company Identified at §6 1111/ess otherwise specifle<l):
St Louis Title Company
{"Elicrow A.tent"}.
Nout .ffaddition~/ &roes/ Money is 10 be supplied at any time prior to Closing. or if~ Eames/ Money is lo be treated as nonrefundable, auach an appropriate rider. s11ch as MSC-200/R (eamest Money Rider). Su also §8 hefow.
Escrow Agent shaU confirm its deposit of any Earnest Money upon request by any party. and may retain any interest ezmed
thereon. Unles! otherwise exp re sly agreed to berei.n, any lnterut earned on such deposit shall be added to and form part
of the Earnest Money. Buyer sbaJJ pay the baJanc.e of the Purchase Price, by any form of funds acceptable to Closing Agent
("Funds") at Clo ing.
4. CLOSING. Subject to the tenns of this Contract, this $ale will be closed (meaning the i.mconditional release and exehange of
the Deed tor the Purchase Priec, tog.ether with all other documents and Funds required by this Contract. the "Closing") at the office
of (the Title Company unless <>themise spec(fiefi)
St Louis Title Company
("Closibg Ageat") at
7701 Forsvth Suite 200. St Louis, MO 63105, MO on
July
30
, 201.1 (the "Oosln& Date").
Specify LocalioG

Mo.ath

1>1y

Possession and all keys will be delivered lo Buyer at Closing. Note: Attach a rider ifposuS$ion is to be traneferrell lllMl' liul.n as of
Closfffg: See e.g., COM-3000 or 3010 (Co1m;1.erci4J Lease Single or M1dti-Te~nt); MSC-2080R (Possession by Buyer Pn'or to
Closing); MSC-2090R (Possessicm by Seller After Closing): ~C-2085R (Limited Purpose El'ltl)' by B~r Prior to Clos#ig).
Brokers om not nspon$/ble for delivery of k«ys. Bu)'er should change locks following possessio11.
Unless S-pecwcd otherwise, Seller wammts that the Prope11y will be vacant as of the time of Closing (e.g. except for renant(s) in
possession pursuant to any lease or other agreement identified above and/or ~proved pursuant to thls C0ntract), and in its present
condition (together with any improvements or repairs requilOO by this Contract}, ordimuy we.ar and tear excepted.
(Note: lf tlu Property h to remailf 1'114111 oc<:"pied, p/4ase cotnpli:re and illtOClt tlll lffJproprlau rider).

COJl.t-lOOO
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SJGNA TURE PAGE TO COMMERCIAL A.ND INDVSTRJAL SALE CONTRACT
4&3

SELLER ACCEPTS OFFER (Sign Ddow)

484

485

C\BL rt>(l'lii'"-'}

486

BOYER

487

Printed Name:

(]Ci) 1-.'l&-)\
~·

Date

CTBI Properties LI C

J(~ ~

SELLER

Printed Name:

I -J. 7- J. I

Date ud Time

Marja Lum

4t8
489

BU\'ER

490

Printed Name:~---------------

491

If slpblg on belialfof• trll!lt or atlteT legal #lflity,

Ifsigning on bdralf ofa tnlSI or otlm lq:o:l 1ntil)',

492

p/&'IMprinJ itr 1111/ff~

pk~ prirtl its nJUM and yoll1' fill~ helOJf:

Date

illS'your

tiJ/~ HloH':

Date and Time
SELLER
Printed Nome:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

493

494

SELLER RET.EC7:S' OFFER (lnililil) _ _ _ __

49S

SELLER COl/NmR-OFFERS (Initial) _ _ __
Counttt Offer form MSC.2040, which amends the ~ or
thU offer, ls attached and ln<:OJpOralcd into this Coolract

496

497

498

499

~~~::e Eame1t MoJ

nir

By (Siptmln)

•

500
501

'

Liceasee's Printed Name:

RECEIPT AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
is a11>wledged by the undersigned and will be dellyered to Eiicrow Agent for deposit as tet

b-Lt
,,)1 M

lf.et\€f

Date: ___.1_-_·...2_Cj._-_2..c_-'L~l_ __ __ _ _ _ _ __

ApjJroved by lqa! ~Cl for 1.t&e cxohnivc)y b)' mtn!Mn oo lbe Miggoun llEAL1'0JtSC, Colinnl>ia, Mi8'0Url. No wmnnty i• mllCk or implied as lo 1he legal vlilidity ar
•deq\IUY or this Conm~ or tba1 ii compUeS In cvllf)' respect wilh ttic law or !hat hs uoe li approprl•tc for all sttuuion9. Local law, (i,ISlolnS and pnctlct, lllld diJlerine
~Ucum"8n~ in c.ch tnnaaction, may uch dlcblrc that •mcndmcnl$ IO lhb Conirlld be 1111de.
l..-t R"'1ml 11/3J/20,

COM-lOOO
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City of Ellisville
One Weis A venue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

APPLICATION FOR
REZONING/TEXT AMENDMENT
(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATION MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS. PLANS MUST BE
FOLDED TO APPROXIMATELY 8 Yz x 11or8 Yz x 14 IN SIZE. A $200.00 APPLICATION FEE AND
$50.00 PUBLIC HEARING DEPOSIT MUST ACCOMP~\41 IJIP.!'APPLICATION
NOTE: IF FILING MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS WHICH REQUIRE A PUBLIC HEARING,
ONLY SUBMIT ONE FEE ($50) TO COVER ALL PUBLIC HEARINGS.
Property Address:

309 CLARKSON ROAD

t _CTBL
.
__PROPERTIES
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
A pp1can:
I

Project Name:

~

RIES ORTHODONTICS

PART A: REZONING (LOT AND ZONING INFORMATION)
1
Existing No. of Lots:
Lot Size(s): o.59 AC . Proposed No. of Lots: _N_IA_ Lot Size(s): _N_IA
_ _ __
Existing zoning

R1

-

C-5

Proposed Zoning: - - - - - - - - - - - - -

p ART B: TEXT AMENDMENT

Existing Text:

Proposed Text:

PART C: COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
Explain how the proposed rezoning/text amendment is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
PROPERTY IS DESIGNATED AS COMMERICAL

Revised: June 2, 2020
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PART D: CRITERIA
It shklll be the responsibility of the applicant to clearly establish that the following criteria are met: (Respond Yes or

t!b

a. Will the character of the neighborhood be negatively affected?

NO
NO
NO
NO

b. Will traffic conditions be negatively affected?
c. Will the change increase fire hazards?
d. Will public utility facilities be negatively affected?
e. Will other matters pertaining to the public health, safety and general welfare of the community be
negatively affected?

PART E: ENVIRONMENT AL STATEMENT
Will the proposed request will not adversely impact the environment?:

ITWILL NOT

Has a Phase I Assessment or Phase II Environmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this request?
NO (Yes or No) If yes, please submit a copy of the report/study with this application.

By filing this application you acknowledge and are aware that the City may require a partial or comprehensive
environmental assessment, impact analysis, or report, in conformity with Chapter 415, Environmental Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the application or approval process.

PART F: PROCESS
1.

The City offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with City staff at any time to discuss a project. Please
contact the City Planner to schedule a meeting: Ada Hood, ahood@ellisville.mo.u or via phone 636-2279660.

2.

The City also offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with the City Council in a Preliminary
Conceptual Meeting. The Preliminary Conceptual Meeting is designed to provide the applicant with an
opportunity to present a concept to the City Council for initial feedback, before the applicant incurs
significant costs for detailed drawings or plans. The meeting is informal and non-binding. There is no cost
to schedule a meeting, an applicant need only submit the Preliminary Conceptual Meeting form at least
seven (7) days prior to the regularly scheduled City Council meeting date.

3.

All requests for Rezoning and Text Amendments must be made by submitting the Application Cover Sheet
and the Rezoning/Text Amendment Application form, associated fees and plans.

4.

To initiate the process, please submit one copy of the application forms and nine (9) copies of the plans for
'staff review.' This initial submittal must be made a minimum of thirty (30) days prior to the Planning and
Zoning Commission meeting date. In the case of high traffic uses, where a traffic impact study will be
required, the submittal should be made at least forty-five ( 45) days prior to the Planning and Zoning
Commission meeting date. Staff will route the plans to various departments and applicable agencies for
their review . Within fifteen ( 15) days of receipt of submittal, the City Planner shall notify the applicant of
any deficiencies or the application shall be accepted for consideration by the Planning and Zoning
Commission, unless said timeframe is mutually waived . The applicant must respond to the City Planner's
list of deficiencies within seven (7) days to be scheduled at the next Planning and Zoning Commission
meeting. Delays in resubmitting will delay consideration of the application to the following month.
Applicants must respond to the City Planner's list of deficiencies within thirty (30) days or the application
is deemed void, unless such timeframe is mutually waived. The resubmittal should include revised
applications and documents, as applicable, and twenty-five (25) sets of plans, folded to approximately 8 Y:z
x 11 or 8 Y:z x 14 in size.

5.

The Planning and Zoning Commission shall hold a public hearing. The Planning and Zoning Commission
will consider the request and make a recommendation to the Council within sixty (60) days of official
submission to the Commission unless said time period is extended by mutual agreement in writing. The
failure of the Commission to act within sixty (60) days after the date of official submission to it shall be

Revised: June 2, 2020
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deemed approved. The "date of official submission" shall mean the date of the first (I st) official Planning
and Zoning Commission meeting during which the application is received and placed on the agenda for
consideration.
6.

Upon receipt of the recommendation, the City Council shall hold a public hearing in relation to the request.
The City Council may, at its discretion, add to or delete conditions recommended by the Planning and
Zoning Commission. The City Council may refer the application back to the Planning and Zoning
Commission for further study before making its final decision. The decision rendered by the City Council
shall require a simple majority vote except that a vote of at least five (5) members of the City Council will
be required to approve any application contrary to the Planning and Zoning Commission recommendation.

PART G: CHECKLIST

x

Completed Application Cover form (only one form is needed per project)
Letter addressed to the City Council describing the request (who, what, where, when, why, etc)
Additional information to be placed on or submitted with the application/site plan beyond the requirements
listed below may be requested by the Council and/or the City Planner. The Council and/or the City Planner
may also waive the submission requirement for any of the same.

For Zone Change:

x
x

a. Location map, including north arrow and map scale.

b. Existing and proposed zoning district, subdivision name, lot number, dimensions and area of the
property proposed for rezoning, and zoning of adjacent parcels where different than said subject
·
property.

x

x
x

c. A certified metes and bounds description of the property which would be affected by the proposed
zoning district change.
d. Proposed use of the subject property, if any.
e. Location and identification of all right-of-ways and easements (existing and proposed).

For Text Amendment:
a. A detailed description of the proposed amendment, supplement, change, modification or repeal of any
provision of the Land Use Regulations.
b. The specific reason(s) the applicant is seeking the desired amendment, supplement, change, modification
or repeal of any provision of the Land Use Regulations.
c. The Section(s) of the Land Use Regulations that would be impacted and the extent of this impact. If more
than one (1) Section would be affected, each individual impact is to be detailed separately.
d. Name, address and telephone number of the person or firm submitting the application, the submitter's
legal interest

Revised: June 2, 2020
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

APPLICATION FOR PLANNED

DEVELOPMENT

SUt)

clY

(~~YJ0
Of}

r.

t0J.

JA.,I/

U'' felcM.l C...p(.J
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATION MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS.
PLANS MUST BE SIGNED & SEALED DRAWINGS AND FOLDED TO APPROXIMATELY 8 Yi
x ll or 8 ~ x 14 JN SIZE. A $500.00 APPLICATION FEE AND $50.00 PUBLIC HEARING
DEPOSIT MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION

(please type or print)

NOTE: IF FILING MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS WHICH REQUIRE A PUBLIC HEARING,
ONLY SUBMIT ONE FEE ($50) TO COVER ALL PUBLIC HEARINGS.

3 ('.) °l c.. \0.. ( l::.so V\ R0 ad
Applicant:
CT Bl ?a ~ecb e 5 ' l ~ c
ProjectName:
\Z. te-S C)r~C&CIV\ -ti.c...S
Property Address:

<

PART A: PROPOSED PROJECT

tab ulatio~

1

Please provide a
of how the Total Square FootJge in the project breaks down for each intended use.
Examples of uses are the principle building, parking, storage, landscaping, deck/patio, or other:

Intended Use

or1Vto d-Wl-ri c <;

Designated Square
Footage of
Floor Area

'-{ zo ()
I

Percentage

loo

Conditional Use
or
Permitted Use

?

PART B: AMENDMENT TO A PLANNED DEVELOPMENT

\Oi

Briefly describe the project as approved: _..._.._~
V1 , ~-----------------~

Briefly describe the amendment to the project: 11\.....l:~.-------------------

Revised: June 2, 2020
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PART C: COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND ZONING
How does proposed development meet good planning practices, enhance the City and surrounding neighborhood?

L~c,IA\

orl--tc..e

()c;.e

is 0.

'jCo&

bu.fw G-om {6._5,Jevcho.. \ tvckv-4.SC/Y\

How does the proposed development meet the general planning goal of the City and the City's Comprehensive Plan?

CoVV'lp plaLA

5k0w<;

pa? per!Jf a\

CoWlvV\.Qc

~

GLOt

How does the development implement the Great Streets Master Plan and the Bikeable Walkable Community Plan?"

o..&d. t :h Vv\.

1\&.

s Ne'GJ l ~\AP>

o-(

t

J

Luo. I/<: o. l rcu.c(

'1 e )("; srs~

Give a statement showing how the proposed Planned Development differs from the zoning ordinance:

w.. U)Cu~l&>. re.vi c;--r- {e bk r
l)

to c~ v'V\C~ \ da k dl Lf - zco ~ z I

Explain why this difference from the zoning ordinance is necessary for the project to

-r-

proceed =--~----

ceq ctS
((.He ( tv CoV'-'C~ \. o\.<A. k j_ 4-2.~--z I
What aspects of this project make it urrn ual and desirable enough for the City t12,.allow th flexibility from the
/a

Seg_

(1)C\ \

l[(.(

n l9) lt\ qua l "'1

We.IV) Vi.es, de"1..h I i-D c r~5 CIY\
What, if any, public benefit is the developer willing to provide the City: S Kee: t \ t9 lA!S . Vt 1Cf kl
Adjacent Land Use:
G.uvt.1 i"lj cleve.X...1\:JvV\ (,II\ T
zoning ordinance:

Wu V\51-r1vy\

(A,

How is the proposed development compatible with the surrounding neighborho d?

{CS. t cl e vf"h.Ct

l <; "i-y Ie_

°' r c1t \ 't(! c..:fvve__

l

bu f:k f

l; II\

L( ~ T

"\

Co lNI VY1 e ('C,, ·~

f
Q \

Describe impact on the surrounding neighborhood or the City as ·a whole? _ ___,,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Bp\tv-e.. \oclllef;li

6>} VJeeoleJ. Ser\JtceS

be provided to protect adjacent land uses from light, noise, etc.? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'l-o

e u ~-t
Ce._

How are the operating and.delivery hours compatible with the adjacent land use?

L) y

VV\Cu II\.k

l·

11\._s bus I V\ e S>

l/1 c.l\N

s

~{A:h lo {~

Architecture:
How are the architecture and building materials consistent with a high quality development all9 adjacent area?

~side-~+tC\. \ S-n.1 /e__ c rcCA,k.~

~

s

e..

-ro

~lt.-i "1.b..rr,3

vt ,(:
1-let II\ \ho vicA.
I
Describe how the development preserves significant architectural/environmental features of the property. _ __

V~~ e hA..*°" ~

UY\

eu<:;,T "tO l:l.& W\et t V\ 1'ct l v\.td o vt cl

eV\ ~ ot vtce Jl .

Describe how the development preserves the designated historical features of the property._!U
___.(k'-~------

What provisions will be made for care and

Sec VtCt:S

ft,y-

m~intenance of greenspace areas?

C<A re_

CAV\J wtcu

Gie J

{,uv\ 1-co.
vt te V\q V\C

f'

Traffic:
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Will street and other means of access to the proposed development be suitable and adequate to any anticipateq
traffic without overloading the adjacent streets?
~
0
d\.

l<.LAcl ~

e

~di_

How does the internal circulation of the proposed development allow for movement of vehicles and pede trian ?

l j:co..f{-ic._, ~~VC/ Joe_ tu J
lou$iVle.S> ov-ecl(Appt·vtcq ob pa.rk.i1j 1~ VJeW'e

V'YL Wl l l <jc.1M2rol~

Np-c
Uti,{ties:

<rl

W\ t V\ llN\C{_

~

_______

Are the existing or proposed utility services adequate for the proposed development?__y
-T-e
~_)>

PART D: CRITERIA

It shall·be the responsibility of the applicant to clearly establish that the following criteria are met: (Respond Yes or

No).

_HQ

a. Will the character of the neighborhood be negatively affected?
b. Will traffic conditions be negatively affected?
c. Will the change increase fire hazards?
d. Will public utility facilities be negatively affected?
e. Will other matters pertaining to the public health, safety and general welfare of the community be
negatively affected?

For Planned Residential Developments:
Will the project create a district suitable for low density, urban low density and medium-density
residential developments?
Will the project feature modern, integrated, imaginative architectural design, site a1rnngement and City
planning?
Will the project be laid out and developed as a unified development?
For Planned Commercial Developments:

~
fil_

~
~

Are the proposed plans and conditions consistent with good planning practice?
Is the project compatible with permitted developments and uses in adjoining districts?
Does the project protect and promote the general welfare?
Is the project based on guidance from the land use element natrntive and land use plan contained in the
Ellisville Comprehensive Plan?

PART E: PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
All land, buildings and uses must comply with the following performance standards. Other project or use specific
factors may be regulated to protect the public health, welfare and safety as well as to protect the character of the
neighborhood.
Vibration. Will the use be operated so that the maximum ground vibration generated is not perceptible (without
instruments) at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located; excluding vehicular traffic unrelated to
thesubjectuse?_ ->-1--"'<--7--- - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- - - -Noise. Will the use be operated so that the maximum volume of sound or noise generated does not exceed seventy
(70) decibels at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located?__\_.,(,_,e.......,5>
...__ _ _ _ _ __ __
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Odor. Will the use be operated so that no offensive or objectionable odor is perceptible at any point on the lot line
of the lot on which the use is located?_--''""~
-=---------------------------Smoke. Will the use be operated so that no smoke from any source is emitted of a greater density than the density
described as No. 1 on the Ringelmann Chart as published by the United States Bureau of Mines?
~

Toxic gases. Will the use be operated so that there is no emission of toxic, noxious or corrosive fumes or gases?
Emission. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and other forms of particulate matter. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and
other forms of particulate matter shall not exceed eighty-five hundredths (85/I 00) pounds per one thousand ( 1,000)
pounds of gases of which amount not to exceed five-tenths (5/10) pounds per one thousand (1,000) pounds of gases
shall be of such size as to be retained on a three hundred twenty-five (325) mesh U.S. Standard Sieve. In the case of
emission of fly ash or dust from a stationary furnace or combustion, device these standards shall apply to a condition
of fifty (50) percent excess air on the stack at full load, which standards shall be varied in proportion to the deviation
of the percentage of excess air from fifty (50) percent. Will the project comply with this standard?

y(<;>

Air pollution. Every form of objectionable odors, smoke, toxic gases, particulate matter such as dirt, dust, fly ash,
must be restricted to specific low levels of emissions as set forth in Ord. No . 3347 of St. Louis County Code titled;
Air Pollution Control Code, Chapter 6 I 2, as amended from time to time. Will the project/use comply with this
standard?
<.
Radiation. Every amount of radioactive emissions must be restricted to that considered safe by the Federal
Radiation Board Standards, as amended from time to time. Will the use/project comply with this
standard?

___

..,,_.....,,..~--------------------------------

0 perat ions, heat and glare. Every operation producing intense glare or heat must be enclosed so that they are
imperceptible at any lot line without instruments. Will the project/use comply with this
standard?
..(!
Additional Standards applicable to all new restaurants and fast f ood restaurants, and upon change of ownership of
existing restaurants and fast food restaurants, with the exception of Bar B Que Restaurants as de.fined in Section 3018: (Ord. #2288, Sect. 2, 11-18-99)
Grease extraction efficiency: Exhaust system shall have grease extraction efficiency of at least 90% as tested by an
approved agency. Will the use/project comply with this standard? _ _

'(_,_. e_5-:>-- ----------- -

Maintenance: Equipment shall be maintained at intervals as recommended by the manufacturer and property
maintenance performed in accordance with manufacturer's instructions. Will the use/project comply with this
standard?- - - --t-'.___,______ ______ _______ _ ___________

~

Cleaning: Hoods, grease removal devices, fans, ducts and other appurtenances shall be cleaned to bare metal at
frequent intervals prior to surfaces b coming heavily contaminated with grease or oily sludge. Will the use/project
comply with this standard? _ _

y_,,__-e.
-=-7-'----- ------- - --------- -- - - -

PART F: ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT
Will the proposed request

w)(inot adversely impact the environment?: __'f+-e_S~-----------

Has a Phase I Assessment or Phase 11 Environmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this request?

NO

(Yes or No) If yes, please submit a copy of the report/study with this application.

By filing this application you acknowledge and are aware that the City may require a partial or comprehensive
environmental assessment, impact analysis, or report, in conformity with Chapter 415, Environmental Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the application or approval process.

PART G: PROCESS
1.

The City offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with City staff at any time to discuss a project. Please
contact the City Planner to schedule a meeting: Ada Hood, ahood@ellisville.mo.us or via phone 636-2279660.
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City of Ellisville
One Weis A venue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

APPLICATION FOR
SITE PLAN REVIEW
(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATION MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS.
PLANS MUST BE FOLDED TO APPROXIMATELY 8 Yi x 11or8 Yi x 14 IN SIZE. A $50.00
APPLICATION FEE MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION
PART A:
Property Address: 309 CLARKSON ROAD
Applicant:

CTBL PROPERTIES
RIES ORTHODONTICS

PART B: SITE DEVELOPMENT
Briefly describe the Proposed Project and intended use(s):
NEW 4,200 S.F. SINGLE STORY ORHTODONTICS BUILDING W/ 31 PARKING SPACES

ls the intended use: Permitted _ _ Conditionally Permitted: _
Total Square Footage of Site: 25,901

Part of a Planned Development: _ x___

_

Total Square Footage ofBuilding(s): _4_,_20_0_ _ _ _ _ __

0

Building Lot Coverage: _ _16_ _V0 _ __ _ _ Total Impervious Lot Coverage:_ 7_2_%_ _ _ __ _ _ __
Building(s) Height(s):

25 FEET

Number of Floors:

1
--------------~

Abutting Land uses: _ _c_o_ M
_ M_E_R_C_IA
_L_ _c_o_ M
_ M_E_R_1c_A_L_ _ _ __R_E_S_
ID_E_N_T_IA_L_ _ _c_o_M_M
_E
_R
_ c_ 1_A_L_ _
West
N011h
South
East
9 f N/A
Building Setbacks Provided/Required : 75
/ N/A
I
Side
Front
Rear
Side
24
/
5
Landscape Buffer Provided/Required: 10 / N/A
I
I
Rear
Side
Side
Front
Parking Lot Landscape: Required: YES
YES
- -- - - -- - Provided: -------------~
Total Number of Parking Spaces Provided: 31
Required by City Code: _ 1_7_ _ _ __
HY AC Units/other equipment:

YES

Location: N. OF BLDG

Location of Trash Enclosure: S.E. OF BUILDING

----------

#Pick Ups/Week:

Location of Loading/Delivery/Dock: _ N
_ l_A_ _ _ _ __
Fence: Required:~ Location:

Screening: NO

# Deliveries/week:

-N/A
- - - - - Type/Material:

Wall (Screen/Sound): Required: ~Location: _N/A
_ __ _
Public Art or Benefit Provided: NO

TBD
N/A

N/A

Type/Material : N/A

P/U time: _T_B_D_ __
P/U Time: N/A
Height:

N/A

Height:

N/A

NIA

Describe: - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

PART C: PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
All land, buildings and uses must comply with the following performance standards. Other project or use specific
factors may be regulated to protect the public health, welfare and safety as well as to protect the character of the
neighborhood.
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Vibration. Will the use be operated so that the maximum ground vibration generated is not perceptible (without
instruments) at ai1y point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located; excluding vehicular traffic unrelated to
the subject use? YES

----------------------------- ----- - -

Noise. Will the use be operated so that the maximum volume of sound or noise generated does not exceed seventy
(70) decibels at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located?- YES
-- - - - - - - - - - 0 do r. Will the use be operated so that no offensive or objectionable odor is perceptible at any point on the lot line
of the lot on which the use is located?
YES

------------------------- - - -

Smoke. Will the use be operated so that no smoke from any source is emitted of a greater density than the density
described as No. 1 on the Ringelmann Chart as published by the United States Bureau of Mines?
YES
Toxic gases. Will the use be operated so that there is no emission of toxic, noxious or corrosive fumes or gases?
YES
Emission. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and other forms of particulate matter. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and
other forms of particulate matter shall not exceed eighty-five hundredths (85/100) pounds per one thousand ( 1,000)
pounds of gases of which amount not to exceed five-tenths (5/10) pounds per one thousand (1,000) pounds of gases
shall be of such size as to be retained on a three hundred twenty-five (325) mesh U.S. Standard Sieve. In the case of
emission of fly ash or dust from a stationary furnace or combustion, device these standards shall apply to a condition
of fifty (50) percent excess air on the stack at full load, which standards shall be varied in proportion to the deviation
of the percentage of excess air from fifty (50) percent. Will the project comply with this standard?_ _ _ _ __
Air pollution. Every form of objectionable odors, smoke, toxic gases, particulate matter such as dirt, dust, fly ash,
must be restricted to specific low levels of emissions as set forth in Ord. No. 3347 of St. Louis County Code titled;
Air Pollution Control Code, Chapter 612, as amended from time to time. Will the project/use comply with this
YES
standard?
Radiation. Every amount of radioactive emissions must be restricted to that considered safe by the Federal
Radiation Board Standards, as amended from time to time. Will the use/project comply with this
YES
standard?
Operations, heat and glare. Every operation producing intense glare or heat must be enclosed so that they are
imperceptible at arg lot line without instruments. Will the project/use comply with this
standard?_ _Y
_ E_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __
Additional Standards applicable to all new restaurants and fast food restaurants, and upon change of ownership of
existing restaurants and fast food restaurants, with the exception of Bar B Que Restaurants as defined in Section 3018: (Ord. #2288, Sect. 2, 11-18-99)
Grease extraction efficiency: Exhaust system shall have grease extraction efficiency of at least 90% as tested by an
N_IA_ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
approved agency. Will the use/project comply with this standard? __
Maintenance: Equipment shall be maintained at intervals as recommended by the manufacturer and property
maintenance performed in accordance with manufacturer's instructions. Will the use/project comply with this
standard? N/A

------------------------ ------ ---------

CI ea n in g: Hoods, grease removal devices, fans, ducts and other appurtenances shall be cleaned to bare metal at
frequent intervals prior to surfaces becoming heavily contaminated with grease or oily sludge. Will the use/project
comply with this standard? -'N_IA_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
PART D: STORM WATER QUALITY PROTECTION STANDARDS:
All development and redevelopment must comply with storm water quality protection standards. To the maximum
extent feasible, the development plan should preserve and/or protect existing natural resource areas that facilitate
pollutant removal and reduce runoff.
1. As proposed, has land disturbance been minimized to the maximum extent feasible?_ Y
_ E_s _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. Can additional greenspace be preserved within the project boundary? _ _N_o_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __
3. Can the proposed development be located in already developed areas? __
N_IA_ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
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4. Has stormwater been captured and infiltrated into the ground as part of the project? _ _N_O_ __ _ __ _ _
5. Has stormwater been captured and reused for irrigation or decor as part of the project? If not, why not?
NOT FEASIBLE FOR SUCH A SMALL PROJECT

NO,

6. Have penneable surface materials been used to promote infiltration and limit runoff? __N
_o________
7. Can land disturbance be restricted to less sensitive areas within the project?__N
_O
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
8. Is the development located outside the 100 year flood plain? _ _Y_E_S_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
9. Is the development located outside the stream bank setback buffer?

YES

------------ - - --

10. Does the development warrant engineering channel protection controls (because of size or stream bank erosion
NO
problems)?

------------------------------------

!I. Does the development plan avoid sensitive areas? YES

---------------------N
_o_________________

12. Does the site development plan utilize stormwater credits? _

I 3. Does the site development plan show structural BMPs? What is the acreage of drainage to the BMP? Will the
BMP be above or below ground? NO

-----------------------------

14. Who will be responsible for maintaining storm water controls? Are the structural BMP shown on the plan
appropriate for the entity or person responsible for maintenance? OWNER

-----------------

] 5. Is over I acre of impervious area being added? __
N_O_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
16. Is the development tributary to any existing basins that need to be upgraded? _N
_o___________
PART E: ENVIRONMENT AL STATEMENT

Will the proposed request adversely impact the environment?: __N_O_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Has a Phase I Assessment or Phase II Environmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this request?
NO (Yes or No) If yes, please submit a copy of the report/study with this application.
By filing this application you acknowledge and are aware that the City may require a partial or comprehensive
environmental assessment, impact analysis, or report, in conformity with Chapter 415, Environmental Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the application or approval process.
PART F: PROCESS

1.

The City offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with City staff at any time to discuss a project. Please
contact the City Planner to schedule a meeting: Ada Hood, ahood@ellisville.mo.us or via phone 636-2279660.

2.

The City also offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with the City Council in a Preliminary
Conceptual Meeting. The Preliminary Conceptual Meeting is designed to provide the applicant with an
opportunity to present a concept to the City Council for initial feedback, before the applicant incurs
significant costs for detailed drawings or plans. The meeting is informal and non-binding. There is no cost
to schedule a meeting, an applicant need only submit the Preliminary Conceptual Meeting form at least
seven (7) days prior to the regularly scheduled City Council meeting date.

3.

All requests for Site Plan review must be made by submitting the Application Cover sheet, the Application
for Site Plan form, associated fees and plans.

4.

To initiate the process, please submit one copy of the application forms and nine (9) copies of the plans for
'staff review.' This initial submittal must be made a minimum of thirty (30) days prior to the Planning and
Zoning Commission meeting date. In the case of high traffic uses, where a traffic impact study will be
required, the submittal should be made at least forty-five (45) days prior to the Planning and Zoning
Commission meeting date. Staff will route the plans to various departments and applicable agencies for
their review. Within fifteen (15) days ofreceipt of submittal, the City Planner shall notify the applicant of
any deficiencies or the application shall be accepted for consideration by the Planning and Zoning
Commission, unless said timeframe is mutually waived. The applicant must respond to the City Planner's
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LAND DESCRIPTION
309 CLARKSON ROAD

A TRACT OF LAND IN THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 33, TOWNSHIP 45 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST AND
BEING PART OF LOT 14, AS SHOWN ON THE PLAT ACCOMPANYING COMMISSIONER'S REPORT IN
PARTITION OF THE ESTATE OF KENNETH SHOTWELL, DECEASED, RECORDED IN BOOK 22 PAGE 618 OF
THE ST. LOUIS COUNTY RECORDS AND DESCRIBED AS:BEGINNING AT A POINT IN THE EAST LINE OF
CLARKSON ROAD, 60 FEET WIDE DISTANT 170 FEET SOUTH OF THE INTERSECTION OF SAID EAST LINE
WITH THE NORTH LINE OF LOT 14, A DISTANCE OF 235 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE WEST LINE OF
PROPERTY CONVEYED TO HORACE DAVIDSON AND WIFE, BY DEED RECORDED IN BOOK 3361PAGE190
OF THE ST. LOUIS COUNTY RECORDS; THENCE SOUTHWARDLY, ALONG DAVIDSON'S WEST LINE, TO THE
CENTER OF FIELD ROAD; THENCE WESTWARDLY, ALONG THE CENTER LINE OF SAID ROAD, ALONG A
CURVE TO THE LEFT HAVING A RADIUS OF 470 FEET A DISTANCE OF 46.22 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE
CONTINUING WESTWARDLY ALONG SAID CENTER LINE ALONG A CURVE TO THE RIGHT HAVING A
RADIUS OF 556.50 FEET, A DISTANCE OF 164.78 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE CONTINUING
WESTERWARDLY, ALONG SAID CENTER LINE 31.77 FEET TO THE EAST LINE OF CLARKSON ROAD; THENCE
NORTHWARDLY, ALONG SAID EAST LINE, 160 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
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April 28, 2021

City Council
City of Ellisville
1 Weis A venue
Ellisville, MO 63011

Regarding:

Ries Orthodontics
309 Clarkson Road
Ellisville, Missouri

Dear Mayor and Members of the Council.
On behalf of CTBL Properties, LLC, we are petitioning the City for a rezoning and site plan review for
the property at 309 Clarkson Road.
CTBL Properties, LLC & Ries Orthodontics are owned by Charlie Ries whose current practice at 333
Ozark Trail. He is looking to develop a new office to grow his business and to serve his existing clients
in Ellisville. Charlie and his wife Molly and their four kids live in the area. This new office is a passion
to not only provide excellent care, but also in a comfortable family atmosphere with a southern style
environment.
The proposal is to rezone the property from R-1 Single Family Residential to C-5 Planned Commercial
so that Ries Orthodontics can operate at this location. Attached are detailed site plans, building
elevations, landscape plans & lighting plans.
The property is located at the northeast corner of Clarkson Road and Fields Avenue. We are proposing
a single story, 4,165 s.f., residential style orthodontic office building with 31 parking spaces. Vehicular
access is located at the existing residential access location at the northwest corner of the property. This
location has been approved by MoDOT. The parking lot is located on the west and south side of the
building and the eastern portion of the property maintains a 25' landscaped buffer with existing and
proposed vegetation and a 6-foot-high sight proof fence.
In rezoning to C-5, the property "uses" would be limited to the proposed "use" and care has been taken
to protect the residential character on Field Avenue by the residential architecture of the building;
maintaining a 25' buffer to the east, landscaping along Field Avenue, light cut offs and the drive
entrance location on Clarkson Road.

I
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We are requesting d1e following waivers from the itv oun ii:
1. City Requirement is to provide shared access/access easement with the property to the north.
This is not feasible due to the elevation change of six feet between the properties.
2. City Requirement is to provide the vehicular drive onto Field Avenue. While we are not
opposed to that, it is our understanding that the vehicular access onto Clarkson road would be
preferred by the residents of Field Avenue.
3. City requirement is that the maximum parking allowed is 17 spaces . Due to the nature of the
business, patients will come early to their appointment and there is an overlap in parking needs,
so additional parking is needed to function correctly and safely.
4. City requirement is to provide bike racks. It is not anticipated that bikes will be used for
orthodontics appointments.
In addition, Ms. Hood's comment letter dated April 20 111 , 2021 asked why a Phase I Environmental
study was not completed for this project. In response, please note that this site is currently a residential
property that was built in 1955 and according to the lender and others, a Phase I was not needed.
However, an environmental assessment of the building for asbestos was completed.
We trust that you will find this letter and the attached plans acceptable for this exciting project.

Sincerely,
Civil Engineering Design Consultants, Inc.

Brandon A. Harp, P.E.
Principal
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Monday, April 19, 2021
Ms. Ada Hood, A.l.C.P.
Director of Planning and Community Development
City of Ellisville
1 Weis Avenue
Ellisville, Mo 63011
Re: Landscape Plan Review #1
309 Clarkson Rd.-Ries Orthodontics
terraspec Job No. 11003.69
Dear Ms. Hood:
Per your request we have reviewed the above referenced Project Documents and submit for consideration the following
comments.
Landscape Plan - Drawing Requirements:
The following City required notes should be on the landscape plan in addition to any other appropriate
landscape note(s).
A. Maintenance-All landscape areas shall be maintained in a clean and healthy condition and all dead plants
shall be removed within thirty (30) days and replaced within sixty (60) days of removal, weather permitting, with
plants of equivalent size.
Minimum Requirements per City regulations
Section 400.480-Landscaping and Landscape Buffers
A. Planting Strip along street frontage (Sec. 400.480, paragraph G)
Code Requirement:
Planting Strip:
20' minimum width planting strip along street frontage containing:
Planting Strip Trees:
1 - 3" cal. Shade Tree I 50 If or
3 - 2" cal. Ornamental Trees (grouped) I 50 If
Shrubs (provide 80% screen of Vehicular Use Area)
18"-24" shrubs (planted size) at 36" on center (double row-staggered) or
18"-24" shrubs (planted size) at 30" on center (single row)
Site Specific Requirements:

Clarkson Road Frontaae (West Property Line)
Street Frontage Planting Strip -Approx. 135 If
Required - 20' min. width
Existing/Proposed - (1 O'+/-)
Trees:
Required - (3) 3" Shade Trees or (9) 2" Ornamental Trees
Existing/Proposed - (3) Proposed Shade Trees

LAND PLANNING RECREATION PLANNING AND DESIGN
11426 GRAVOIS ROAD. SUITE 102

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

STLOUIS, MISSOURI 63126
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Shrubs:
Required - (Approx. (23) shrubs at 30'' oc. to screen 80% ofVUA (Parking facing
Clarkson)
Existing/Proposed - (1 O) Proposed (Note: Ornamental grasses do not provide year
round screening for the VUA)
Additions necessary to meet minimum requirements:
- No additional Planting Strip Width recommended. The City should consider waiving strict compliance with the planting strip width requirements as the required amount of landscaping can be
achieved in the space proposed.
- (0) additional Shade Trees
- (0) additional Ornamental Trees
- (13) additional Shrubs

nab

E@esel Drive Frontage (South Property Line)

Street Frontage Planting Strip -Approx. 210 If
Required - 20' min. width
Existing/Proposed - (5'+/-)
Trees:
Required - (4) 3" Shade Trees or (12) 2" Ornamental Trees
Existing/Proposed - (0) Proposed Trees, (2) Ornamental Trees
Shrubs:
Required - (Approx. (43) shrubs at 30" oc. to screen 80% of VUA
Existing/Proposed - (33) Proposed and (0) Existing
Additions necessary to meet minimum requirements:
- No additional Planting Strip Width recommended. The City should consider waiving strict compliance with the planting strip width requirements as the required amount of landscaping can be
achieved In the space proposed.
- (3) additional Shade Trees
- (1) additional Ornamental Trees
- (10) additional Shrubs

B. Commercial to Commercial Landscape Buffer (Sec. 400.480, paragraph F)
Code Requirement::
Bufferyard:
10' minimum width planting strip containing:
Trees
1 - Shade Tree/ 60 If (Min. 2 1/2" cal. Recommended} and
1 - Ornamental Tree I 70 If (Min. 1 1/2TI cal. Recommended)
Shrubs
4 - Shrubs (evergreen or deciduous) /60 If - clustered (18" ht. Recommended)
Site Specific Requirements:

North Property Line
Bufferyard - Approx. 173 If
Required - 1 min. width
Existing/Proposed - Varies 5' - 1O'+

o·
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Trees:
Requ ired - (3) 2-1 /2" cal. Shade Trees and (2) 1-1/2" cal. Ornamental Trees
Existing/Proposed - (0) Shade Trees and (0) Ornamental Trees
Shrubs :
Required - (12) shrubs
Existing/Proposed - (0)
Additions necessary to meet minimum requirements :
- No additional Planting Strip Width required.
- (3) additional Shade Trees
- (2) additional Ornamental Trees
- (12) additional Shrubs

C. Commercial to Residential Landscape Buffer (Sec. 400.480, paragraph F)
Code Requirement:
Bufferyard:
25' minimum width planting strip along property line containing:
Trees
(1) 6' Evergreen Tree / 1O' (entire length of buffer strip)
Sight-Proof Fence:
6' height, "sight-proof' fence (entire length of the buffer strip)
Site Specific Requirements/Proposals/Deficiencies:
East Property Line
Bufferyard Planting Strip (Approx. 82 If):
Required - 25' min . width
Existing/Proposed - (25')
Trees:
Required - (8) 6' Evergreen Trees
Existing/Proposed - (10) 6' Ht. Evergreen Trees,
Sight-Proof Fence:
Required - Approx. (82) If Sight-Proof Fence
Existing/Proposed - (0) If
Additions necessary to meet minimum requirements:
- No additional Planting Strip Width required.
- (0) additional Evergreen Trees
- (82) If. additional Sight Proof Fence

D. Vehicular Use Area. (Sec. 400.480, paragraph E)
Code Requirement:
Landscape Space:
Minimum Landscaped Area per Table
Minimum width - 6' (plantable area)
Minimum square footage /area - 50 sf (plantable area)
Trees
Minimum Number of Shade Trees per Table (Min . 21/2" cal. Recommended)
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Site Requirements/Proposa I/Deficiency:
Landscape Space Required based on approximately (30) Proposed Spaces:
Required - (600) sf min. area designated to landscaping
Existing/Proposed - (Approx. 740 sf)
Trees:
Required - (4) 2 1/2" Shade Trees
Existing/Proposed - (1 ) 3" Shade Trees
Additions necessary to meet minimum requirements:
- No additional Landscape Area required.
- (3) additional Shade Trees

E. Additional Comments.
1. Plant materials proposed considered are hardy in the st. Louis area.
2. The plan appears to be well conceived and represents the type of lan dscape improvements that the City
promotes.
3. It is our recommendation that one of the pa rking sp·aces, along Field Ave. be removed and replace with a
landscape island with a required VUA tree. Also, the island at the vehicular entrance as well as the area at the east
end of the previously aforementioned parking along Field could support required VUA trees.

If there are any questions or additional information is required, please don't hesitate to contact this office.
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BILL NO.

2199

ORDINANCE NO.

2057

INTRODUCED BY t IA YOR . 10VAK AND COUNCJI. MEMBERS
COMPTON. SCHNEIDER. ANDERSON. VILBIG. ORWOOD & KHO RY

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF A CONDITIONAL
USE PERMIT TO CLARKSON 242 PARTNERSHIP TO ALLOW THE
CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION OF AN OFFICE/RETAIL SALES BUILDING
AT 317 CLARKSON ROAD WITHIN THE C-1 OPEN SPACE COMMERCIAL
ZONING DISTRICT

WHEREAS, a public hearing has been held by the Council of the City of Ellisville on February
21, 1996, pursuant to Chapter 30 of the Municipal Code of the City of Ellisville, for issuance ofa
Conditional Use Permit to Clarkson 242 Partnership, to allow the construction and operation of an
office/retail sales building at a location numbered 317 Clarkson Road; and

WHEREAS, all persons present at such hearing were given an opportunity to be heard and were
heard; and

WHEREAS, a copy of the proposed Ordinance has been made available for public inspection
prior to its consideration by the Council; and

WHEREAS, the .Council finding that the project (1) would not adversely affect traffic
conditions, (2) would not substantially increase fire hazards, (3) would not adversely affect the
character of the neighborhood, (4) would not adversely affect the general welfare of the community,
(5) would not overtax the sewage or public utilities, (6) would not adversely affect or overtax Police
or other City services, (7) would be the highest and best use of the location applied for, (8) would not
adversely affect the fiffancial condition of the City including an adverse impact upon utility, property

-

-:,.

and sales tax, (9) would not have a substantial negative impact on the environment, and (10) would
comply with all applicable provisions of Chapter 30, Zoning, including performance standards as set

forth in Section 30-14.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ELLISVILLE, ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1: The issuance of a Conditional Use Permit pursuant to the provisions of Chapter
30 of the Municipal Code of the City of Ellisville is hereby authorized to Clarkson 242 Partnership to
allow the construction and operation of an office/retail sales building at a location numbered 317
Clarkson Road, under certain conditions herein contained.

1
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SECTION 2: Clarkson 242 Partnership, acknowledges that said office/retail sales building
shall be constructed in accordance with site plans and building plans revised and dated January 18,
1996; and traffic recommendations dated January 17, 1996; and landscape recommendations dated
January 16, 1996, including a sprinkler system for the grassed areas.

SECTION 3: Clarkson 242 Partnership acknowledges that a11 variances, including side yard
variances, must be authorized by the Board of Adjustment prior to commencement of construction.
SECTION 4: Clarkson 242 Partnership agrees to conform in all respects with the Planning and

Zoning recommendation dated January 24, 1996, as attached hereto and incorporated herein by
reference as if fully set forth.

SECTION 5:

Clarkson 242 Partnership acknowledges that the City's Traffic and

Transportation Engineers, Crawford, Bunte, Brammeier, have determined unique characteristics of the
project and location which dictate a reduction in retail sales utilization and, therefore, maximum retail
sales space is restricted to four thousand (4,000) square feet. There shall also be sixteen hundred
(1,600) square feet of basement storage. Said basement storage area shall never be used for anything
other than storage.

SECTION 6:

Clarkson 242 Partnership acknowledges that the City's Traffic and

Transportation Engineers, Crawford, Bunte, Brammeier, have determined unique characteristics of the
project and location which dictate occupancy by only moderate to low traffic generators, and that the
City, based on the Traffic Engineer' s findings, pre-authorizes only the following Conditional Uses:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Apparel Store
Barbeii.J3eauty Shop
Bookstore ·;,.
Card and gift Store
Furniture Store
Specialty retail store

SECTION 7: Issuance of a Conditional Use Permit to Clarkson 242 Partnership, does not
constitute authority to construct or operate any signage, and any sign constructed or operated at 317
Clarkson Road shall be authorized by a sign permit issued by the Building Commissioner in conformity
with Chapter 21 of the Municipal Code of the City of Ellisville.

SECTION 8: Clarkson 242 Partnership acknowledges that semi-trailers are prohibited from
making deliveries between 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M.

SECTION 9: Clarkson 242 Partnership, agrees to pay third party plan review costs, including,
but not limited to, site plan review, traffic studies and landscape plan review.

2
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SECTION 10: Clarkson 242 Partnership, ensures that all outside lighting is backshielded to
transmit light only to subject property and to prevent excess lighting infiltration onto any adjacent
property.

SECTION 11: Clarkson 242 Partnership, shall prior to issuance of an occupancy permit install
and maintain steel doors with a deadbolt system at all rear entrances of said building. To provide
security and safe emergency egress from all parts of said building, said steel doors and deadbolt ;;ystems
shall comply with B.O.C.A. Basic/National Building Codes, as amended, and the Metro West Fire
Protection District regulations, as amended, as to design standards and installation.

SECTION 12: Petitioner shall provide for the discharge of storm water from said property in
a manner satisfactory to Metropolitan Sewer District and as approved by the City Engineer.

SECTION 13: Petitioner acknowledges that upon the development of the adjacent southern
parcel, the 317 Clarkson Road ingress/egress will serve both the subject parcel and the adjacent
southern parcel.

SECTION 14: Petitiouer acknowledges that, prior to issuance of an occupancy permit, there
be cross-access agreements from the subject tract to both properties immediately to the north and south.
Said agreements shall be submitted to the City for approval.

SECTION 15: Clarkson 242 Partnership, acknowledges that this Conditional Use Permit shall
not be valid for a period longer than twelve (12) months from the effective date of this ordinance unless
within such period a building permit is obtained and construction is commenced and pursued diligently
toward completion. The Council may grant extensions not exceeding one hundred eighty (180) days
each, upon written atp°l~catiqJ.1, without notice or hearing.

SECTION 16: Clarkson 242 Partnership, agrees to conform to all Ordinances, Statutes and Fire
regulations applicable to the C-1 Open Space Commercial District of the City of Ellisville.

SECTION l 7: This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and
approval by the Council.
This Bill No.~2,._1""'9""9_ _ _having been read by title or in full two times prior to passage and
having been duly considered and voted upon was finally passed and approved this ---'6..,th~- day of

--""M...a..,rc...h,____ , 1996.
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First Reading votes:

Second Reading votes:

DATE:._ __,._3-_..6""""-9""'6_ _ __

DATE:

AYE NAY ABSTAIN
Co:tvlPTON
SCHNEIDER
ANDERSON
VILBIG
NORWOOD
KHOURY
NOVAK

)('
)('

3-6-96

AYE NAY ABSTAIN
COMPTON
SCHNEIDER
ANDERSON
VILBIG
NORWOOD
KHOURY
NOVAK

8BSENI

){

x
x

ABSENT

x

CITY OF ELLISVILLE

z::::
.!. , -/'?·/~

,,---··· - _:::.:-:7 . ·..

' . /MAYOR

7

"

·-

ATTEST:

~fl~
CITY CLERK
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ZONED:
C-1 OPEN SPACE COMMERCIAL ZONING DISTRICT

(3) shade trees, (2) understory trees,
and (12) shrubs proposed along
North landscape buffer

North landscape buffer

B

Lawn

B

12-g

25' wide East landscape buffer

E

C

E

N

C

Existing tree
(included in
North buffer)

Jerald Saunders - Landscape Architect
MO License # LA-007

Consultants:

9

1

M
M
K

31 PARKING SPACES

7-g

N

Lawn

9-n
(3) shade trees and (24) shrubs
proposed for frontage along
Clarkson Road

B

5-a

4-k

4-f

5-h

8-n

5-j

6-m

3-k

4-j

(1) shade tree proposed
for vehicular use area

40 s.f.-ann
2
3

A

J
K
M
B

(1) shade tree proposed
for vehicular use area
8-e

Existing tree
to be removed

220-ann

5-b

4-g

4-g

5-b

4-c

4-c

4-g

4-c

F

F

E

5

Lawn

4

9"
4 1/2"

E

flush to grade
remove top 3rd burlap

20
Tree Condition Rating:
Excellent
4
Good
3
Fair
2
Poor
1
Dead
0

QUANTITY

BOTANICAL NAME

CANOPY-SHADE TREES
A
3
Liriodendron tulipfera
B
4
Acer rubrum 'Armstrong'
C
2
Quercus rubra
UNDERSTORY-ORNAMENTAL TREES
E
4
Magnolia stellata 'Royal Star'
F
2
Malus 'Spring Snow'
EVERGREEN TREES
J
1
Picea pungens 'Glauca'
K
2
Thuja 'Green Giant'
M
3
Juniperus scopulorum 'Moonglow'
2
N
Juniperus chinensis 'Blue Point'

Tulip Tree
Armstrong Maple
Red Oak
Royal Star Magnolia (single stem)
Spring Snow Crabapple (single stem)
Colorado Blue Spruce
Green Giant Arborvitae
Moonglow Juniper
Blue Point Juniper

SIZE

REMARKS

3" cal.
2.5" cal.
3" cal.

B&B
B&B
B&B

2" cal.
2" cal.

B&B
B&B

6' h.
6' h.
6' h.
6' h.

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

SYMBOL

QUANTITY

Date
4/27/21

Description
City Comments

No.
1

backfill per spec.
loosened subsoil

(4) understory trees and (43) shrubs proposed
for frontage along Field Avenue (understory
species proposed due to overhead electric)

Scarify root ball of all container stock

Typical Shrub Planting

0°

12

3-3/16" cable
3-2x2"
w/
turnbuckle
hardwood
per spec.;
stakes
Planting pit attached to tree
@1/2 to 3/4 ht.
Rootball

PLANTING SCHEDULE
COMMON NAME

Revisions:

6" min.

PLANTING SCHEDULE
SYMBOL

3" mulch
4" earth saucer

grade

120°

10

subgrade
per spec

Typical Perennial Planting

Landscape Notes:
Detail Plan View
1. All mulch to be double ground bark mulch.
2. Sod or seed at all disturbed areas; Lawns shall be turf-type Tall Fescue Grass or approved equivalent.
3. Soil mix in all shrub beds at 8" depth.
4. All landscaped areas must be irrigated to properly establish and maintain the selected plant material with a minimum
of overspray and without significant potential for causing erosion per City of Ellisville ordinance Section 400.480.
0

for spacing
see
planting
schedule
perennials /
annuals

Section View

4-c

°

Landscape Plan

4 1/2"

Plan View

120
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82 lineal feet of 6' tall sight-proof fence
(tan finish) located 1'-0" west of
property line

till bed
per spec with
amendments

5-b

SCALE 1"=10'

(8) evergreen trees
proposed along East landscape buffer

6

7-g

6-d

Existing
offsite
tree

Clean out honeysuckle and
other understory to allow
planting of evergreens;
Provide mulch and lawn seed

7

5-a

A

Existing
tree
to be
removed

BOTANICAL NAME

COMMON NAME

SHRUBS-GRASSES-PERENNIALS-ANNUALS-GROUNDCOVER
a
10
Thuja occidentalis 'Congabe'
Fire Chief Globe Arborvitae
b
15
Juniperus virginiana 'Grey Owl'
Grey Owl Juniper
c
16
Spiraea media 'SMSMBK'
Double Play Blue Kazoo Spirea
d
6
Juniperus squamata 'Blue Star'
Blue Star Juniper
e
8
Itea virginica 'Sprich'
Little Henry Virginia Sweetspire
9
Hypericum x 'Deppe'
f
Sunny Boulevard St. John's Wort
g
38
Buxus sinica var. insularis 'Winter Gem' Winter Gem Boxwood
h
5
Miscanthus sinensis 'Morning Light'
Morning Light Maidengrass
j
9
Calamagrostis x acutiflora 'Karl Foerster' Karl Foerster Grass
k
7
Panicum virgatum 'Heavy Metal'
Heavy Metal Blue Switch Grass
6
m
Pennisetum alopecuroides
Fountain Grass
n
17
Prairie Dropseed
Sporobolus heterolepis
ann 315 Annuals
Annuals T.B.D.

SIZE

REMARKS

18"
18"
18"
1 gal.
18"
18"
18"
5 gal.
3 gal.
3 gal.
3 gal.
1 gal.
2" c.p.

48" o.c.
48" o.c.
48" o.c.
36" o.c.
36" o.c.
36" o.c.
36" o.c.
48" o.c.
24" o.c.
24" o.c.
36" o.c.
24" o.c.
12" o.c.

2"x3"x3"
hardwood
stake;
flush
to grade

1/2" rubber
hose @ trunk

Drawn:
KP
Checked: RS

flagging tape

Loomis Associates Inc.
Missouri State Certificate of Authority #: LAC #000019

55-ann

8

309 CLARKSON ROAD
BALLWIN, MISSOURI 63011

PROPOSED BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION TYPE
5B WOOD
F.F. 683.50
4,165 S.F.

9" 9"

A

5-f

Existing tree
to be removed

RIES ORTHODONTICS

(2) shade trees proposed
for vehicular use area

10

flush to grade
3" mulch
4" earth
saucer
backfill
per spec.
loosened
subsoil

Typical Evergreen Planting
1/2" rubber
hose
@ trunk
stakes to be
even with
lowest
branches
tree wrap
4" earth
saucer
3" bark
mulch

prune 1/5th of
ex. leaf
area while
retaining
natural form
flush to grade
remove top
3rd burlap
backfill
per spec.

Sheet
Title:
Sheet
No:

loosened
subsoil

Typical Canopy Tree Planting

Date:
Job #:

Landscape
Plan

L1.01
4/9/21
584.035
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POLE FIXTURE MOUNTING HEIGHT INCLUDES BASE
LIGHT LEVEL CALCULATED ON THE GROUND

LIGHTING PLAN NOTES
a.
Fixtures (building and parking) lighting the exterior area of non-residential property shall be turned off within
one (1) hour after closing of business. Only security lighting may be used following one (1) hour after closing of
business. Security lighting must be reduced to twenty-five percent (25%) or less of the normal lumen output. Motion
sensor activation may be allowed to cause the light to resume normal lumen output only when activated and to be
reduced back to twenty-five percent (25%) or less of normal lumen output within five (5) minutes after activation has
ceased, and the light shall not be triggered by activity off the property.
b.
Wall fixtures will be fully shielded and the light source will be recessed so as not to be visible.

Calculation Summary
Label
CalcType
PROPERTY LINE
Illuminance
SIDEWALK
Illuminance
SITE
Illuminance
Luminaire Schedule
Symbol
Qty
Label
Arrangement
2
F1
SINGLE
1
F2
SINGLE
2
F4
SINGLE

Units
Fc
Fc
Fc
LLF
0.912
0.912
0.870

Lum. Watts
59
85
58.9

DESIGN IS BASED ON CURRENT INFORMATION PROVIDED AT THE TIME OF REQUEST.
ANY CHANGES IN MOUNTING HEIGHT OR LOCATION, LAMP WATTAGE, LAMP TYPE, AND
EXISTING FIELD CONDITIONS, THAT EFFECT ANY OF THE PREVIOUSLY MENTIONED, WILL
VOID CURRENT LAYOUT AND REQUIRE A CHANGE REQUEST AND RECALCULATION.

Conc. Curb

Avg
0.39
1.34
1.23

Max
1.8
1.5
3.2

Total Watts
118
85
117.8

Min
0.0
1.1
0.5

Avg/Min
N.A.
1.22
2.46

Max/Min
N.A.
1.36
6.40

Description
GLEON-SA1C-740-U-T4FT-HSS
GLEON-SA2B-740-U-5WQ
A850SRLED-16L35T2-MDL014

N/F
CLARKSON 242 PROPERTIES LLC
ZONED:
LOC. # 22T510412
C-1 OPEN SPACE COMMERCIAL ZONING DISTRICT
D.B. 11234 PG. 0484
Conc. Curb

Conc. Curb

72" Wood Fence

C1

Block Wall

0.1
0.1
0.2

0.2

0.1

0.8

0.1

1.3

0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1
F1
2.1 MH:
2.0 20
1.7 1.0

0.3

1.9

Asphalt

S 89° 49' 00 E 235'± (R)
S 89° 41' 38" E 218.16' (S)

0.1

Landscape Area

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0

683.30
682.80

0.0

0.6
1.3

1.3

1.2

1.2

1.4

1.1

0.9

1.3

1.3

1.5

1.4

1.4

1.1

0.9
N/F
MARIA R. LUM
LOC. # 22T510403
D.B. 22595 PG. 436

1.3
1.1

1.2
1.2

F4
1.8
MH: 14

1.2

1.3

1.5

1.3

1.0

1.2

1.4

1.4

1.4

1.3

1.5

1.5

1.1

1.4

1.5

1.6

1.5
1.6

0.6
1

8

0.9

1.1

1.3

1.5

2.0

1.7
0.8

1.0

1.2

1.5

1.9

F2
MH:1.5
20 1.2
2.0
2.0

0.9

0.9

0.9

0.9

1.0

1.0

0.9

0.0

0.5
0.0

1.0

0.9

1.0

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

1.5

1.7

0.0

1.5

F4 1.7
MH: 14

0.9

1.1

1.3

1.4

1.4

1.3

1.1

0.9

0.7

0.9

1.4

2.0

2.2

1.9

2.0

8

0.6

0.8

1.0

1.1

1.2

1.2

1.1

1.0

0.8

0.6

0.8

1.4

2.4

2.2

14

0.8

0.8

0.8

0.8

1.4

1.2
0.8
L1

Asphalt

0.0

0.8

0.8

"
2° 30' 07
CH = S 8

0.5
1.1

LAND AREA
25,901 SQ. FT.
0.59± ACRES

1.2

0.0

0.7
1.5

1.3

1.7

CH = N 00° 25' 25" E 98.73' (S)
R= 22978. 31' ( S))
L= 98. 73' ( S))

1.5

1.3

1.6

1.0

Conc. Curb

(VARIABLE WIDTH) PUBLIC ROADWAY

CLARKSON ROAD

1.5

1.3

0.0
1.0

Asphalt

1.3

1.4

1.2

1.3

PROPOSED BUILDING
0.0
CONSTRUCTION TYPE
0.0
5B
S 00° 18' 22" W 102.00' (S)
S 00° 11' 00" W (R)

08" E
° 39'
S 15 8' (S)
36.4

0.9

0.4

0.3

0.3

0.6

0.40.4

0.4

S)
0' ( R &
S)
R= 5 3 1. 5
(
'
8
3
.
L= 15 7

0.5

0.6

0.5

0.5

0' (S)
W 156.8

0.5 0.4

0.4

0.4

0.30.3

0.2

0.1

0.3
Conc

F1 0.1
0.4
MH: 15

3.2

b
. Cur

0.0

02' 01
N 77°
=
H
C 8' (S)
52.4
& S)
0 ' ( 'R ( S)
0
.
9
9 2. 50
R= 4 L
=5

0.1

"E

0.0

0.0
0.0

Asphalt

NUE
E
V
A DWAY AGE 6

L D ROA 47 P
F(50I' WEIDE) PDUBBYLICPLAT BOOK
ATE
DEDIC

Conc. Curb

Asphalt
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1 Weis Avenue, Ellisville, Missouri 63011

Memo
To:

Chairman Rob Compton an members of the Planning and Zoning Commission

From: Ada Hood, City Plann
Meeting
Date: May 12, 2021
Re:

Petition of Caliber Collision for issuance of a conditional use permit to allow the
operation an Auto Repair shop at the location known and numbered as 15434 Manchester
Road, within the C-3 Commercial Zoning District

BACKGROUND
The applicant is requesting approval of a conditional use permit to allow the operation an Auto
Repair use at 15434 Manchester Road. The site is zoned C-3 commercial and Auto Repair uses
are conditionally permitted within the C-3 commercial zoning district.
Conditional Use
The applicant will lease the east end cap of the former Shop N Save center. You may recall, an
adult day care use had been approved for this location, but the project did not come to fruition.
The hours of operation are 7:30AM to 5:30PM. The application states they will have up to 19
employees, but the letter states they will have up to 22 employees. Based on the letter submitted,
the applicant will fence off two areas behind the building for use as storage, staging and
"accessory stalls" for the paint department, frame alignment and washing/detailing vehicles. A
total of 20 parking spaces will be fenced off directly behind the tenant space, and another 39
parking spaces will be fenced off to the east.
Site Plan
The fenced off area at the east-most end of the lot, will block any potential cross access to the
abutting property to the east. Staff recommends the area not be allowed to be fenced and that the
required cross access easement be prepared and recorded, instead.
The parking table provided by the applicant is incorrect. The required number of parking spaces
for the tenant space (general retail/part of the center) is:
May 3, 2021
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MINIMUM
LOADING

USE

MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM PARKING

General
retail

Minimum of 3.5 spaces per 1,000 square feet gross floor See Table B
area and a maximum of 4.2 spaces per 1,000 square
feet gross floor area

53 parking spaces minimum; and
60 parking spaces maximum.
The applicant indicates they are providing 77 parking spaces, but this includes the parking spaces
within the fenced in areas. Additionally, there is no mention that the rest of the center's current
and future users will be competing for the same parking spaces (for customers and employees).
According to the size of the center and the number of existing parking spaces (including those
spaces that will be fenced oft) there are not enough parking spaces and the applicant will require
a waiver to the parking regulations. The applicant agrees to install some of the required bike
racks.
The City's third-party traffic consultant briefly assessed the proposed use and determined that a
traffic study is not warranted. The use is anticipated to generate approximately 2-3 trips per
1,000 SF in the peak hour and the site is accessed via a signalized intersection.
The existing site does not comply with the buffer requirements, planting strip requirements, nor
the landscaping required within the vehicular use area. The city's third-party landscape architect
has visited the site and prepared a suggested landscape plan which brings the site into closer
compliance. Staff is in support of the recommendation, including the requested landscape
waivers.
The applicant has indicated that all existing lighting will remain the same, and therefore the
lighting regulations are not triggered. Additionally, as the project does not include new
construction nor tenant spaces vacant in excess of a year, the sidewalk luminaires are not
required. However, staff would ask that the property owner consider installing sidewalk
luminaires along Manchester Road.
The applicant has submitted an Asbestos Survey Report, which is included for the Commission's
reviews. I did not include the appendices, but you may be request them digitally. The applicant
has indicated that they will comply with the City's noise, vibration, sound, dust and emission
standards, listed below:
Section 400.170. Performance Standards.
A. All land, buildings and uses must comply with the following performance standards. Other
project or use specific factors may be regulated to protect the public health, welfare and safety as
well as to protect the character of the neighborhood.
1. Vibration. Every use shall be so operated that the maximum ground vibration generated is not
perceptible without instruments at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located,
excluding vehicular traffic unrelated to the subject use.

2. Noise. Every use shall be so operated that the maximum volume of sound or noise generated
does not exceed seventy (70) decibels at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is
located.
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3. Odor. Every use shall be so operated that no offensive or objectionable odor is perceptible at
any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located.
4. Smoke. Every use shall be so operated that no smoke from any source shall be emitted of a
greater density than the density described as No. 1 on the Ringelmann Chart as published by the
United States Bureau of Mines.
5. Toxic gases. Every use shall be so operated that there is no emission of toxic, noxious or
corrosive fumes or gases.
6. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and other forms of particulate matter. Emission of dirt, dust, fly
ash and other forms of particulate matter shall not exceed eighty-five hundredths (85/100)
pounds per one thousand (1,000) pounds of gases of which amount not to exceed five-tenths
(5/10) pounds per one thousand (1,000) pounds of gases shall be of such size as to be retained on
a three hundred twenty-five (325) mesh U.S. standard sieve. In the case of emission of fly ash or
dust from a stationary furnace or combustion device, these standards shall apply to a condition of
fifty percent (50%) excess air on the stack at full load, which standards shall be varied in
proportion to the deviation of the percentage of excess air from fifty percent (50%).
7. Air pollution. Every form of objectionable odors, smoke, toxic gases, particulate matter such
as dirt, dust, fly ash must be restricted to specific low levels of emissions as set forth in Ord. No.
4365 of St. Louis County Code, as amended, titled Air Pollution Control Code, Chapter 612, as
amended from time to time.
8. Radiation. Every amount of radioactive emissions must be restricted to that considered safe by
the Federal Radiation Board Standards, as amended from time to time.
9. Operations, heat and glare. Every operation producing intense glare or heat must be enclosed
so that they are imperceptible at any lot line without instruments.
10. Additional standards applicable to all new restaurants and upon change of ownership of
existing restaurants, with the exception of barb que restaurants as defined in Section 400.090:
[Ord. No. 3249 §6, 12-16-2015]
a. Grease extraction efficiency. Exhaust system shall have grease extraction efficiency of
at least ninety percent (90%) as tested by an approved agency.
b. Maintenance. Equipment shall be maintained at intervals as recommended by the
manufacturer and property maintenance performed in accordance with manufacturer's
instructions.
c. Cleaning. Hoods, grease removal devices, fans, ducts and other appurtenances shall be
cleaned to bare metal at frequent intervals prior to surfaces becoming heavily
contaminated with grease or oily sludge.
11. Outdoor storage. In all non-residential zoning districts and in addition to other requirements
required or allowed by law:
a. Where outdoor storage abuts any residentially zoned property, a landscaped yard of at least
twenty-five (25) feet in width shall be provided along the residentially zoned district property
line, and the City Planner shall require such reasonable landscaping, fencing and/or screening as
may be necessary and appropriate to secure, protect and preserve the residential use of the
abutting property; and
May 3, 2021
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b. Where outdoor storage is visible from any public right-of-way or abuts any non-residential
development, the City Planner shall require such reasonable landscaping, fencing and/or
screening as may be necessary and appropriate to secure, protect and preserve the use of the
abutting property.
Finally, the applicant letter indicates that the fenced off areas will be enclosed via a chain link
fence. However, the plans annotate a decorative metal fence with heavy duty mesh attached to
the back side.
IMPACT

The City has, in the past, attempted to collect a cross access easement across the shopping center
to one day connect to the property to the south, west and to the east. Of course, the same access
easement will need to be collected from the abutting properties.
Staff recommends that the public hearing be waived by the Planning and Zoning Commission, as
one will be held by the City Council.
RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission forwards a positive
recommendation to the City Council for the requested Conditional Use Permit, subject to the
following conditions:
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

That the public hearing at the Planning and Zoning Commission level is waived; and
That the property owner agrees to prepare a cross access easement across the property
and to the south property line (as depicted in the aerial prepared by staff), and that the
easement is recorded with St. Louis County, prior to occupancy; and
That the second fenced off area (the one located at the southeast corner with 39
spaces fenced off) is not approved in order to allow cross access to the abutting
properties; and
That the City Council approves a waiver to the parking requirements; and
That the applicant agrees to install all the landscape recommended by the City's third
That the applicant implements the landscaping recommended by the City's third-party
landscape architect (as shown in the recommended landscape plan) prior to
occupancy; and
That the City Council agrees to the landscape waivers; and
That the property owner voluntarily installs sidewalk luminaires along Manchester
Road (the sidewalk luminaire requirement is not triggered by this application).
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City of Ellisville
One Weis A venue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

APPLICATION COVER SHEET
(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIO NS O F APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE
AND CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS
Property Address: 15434 & 15436 Manchester Rd . Ellisville, MO
Project Description: Remodel of existing building to an Auto Body Paint and Repair Shop
Caliber Collision

PrajectNam e: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PART A: PARTIES IN INTEREST
T he full legal name of each party listed below {partner hi p, corporation, etc.) is req ui red fo r review of the
app lication(s). Having different ind iv iduals represent an App licant at different meetings during the review process
may result in unnecessary confusion and delay. Consequently, in the interest of promoting clarity consistency, and
expediency, the City request all Appli cant , at th e time of fil ing their Application, to identify a primary or pri nc ipal
A P PLICANT'(ei ther atto rney or non-atto rney; corporations should see otice below) who can be expected to
attend each of the meeti ng during the Petition review process.
Notice to Applicants: In matters which quality as co n t~B es under Section 536.010(2) R.S.Mo. corporations
min'i str~i ve tribunal. Non-attorney
may not be represented by non-attorneys w~-ttn:COU"nc il sits as ai
representation in such matters may C9Jlstttlite the practice of law under
ti9n484.010 R.S.Mo. All Applicants are
esentation. ,
cautioned to consult with an att~ey prior to unde1tak i non: attorney

f'eP

-------

Name and Title of APPLICA-N°T: Bret Flory

Cc~' \?<IV

Cb\\.!\$\ oY\

A ddress: 879 Junction Dr. Allen, TX 75013
Phone Number: 972.398.6644 ext. 301

Email

bflory@crossarchitects.com

Name of Business Owner(s) - if different than above:_ C_a_lib_e_ r_ C
_ o_lli_si_o_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2941
Lake
Vista
Dr.
Lewisville,
TX
75067
Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E maz. _lori
.chandler@calibercollision.com
Phone Num ber: 469 -948 -9500
1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
N ame of Property Owner(s) - if different than abov :_ R_C_G_-_E_ll_is_v_il_le_, _L_L_c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: 3060 Peachtree Rd . NW Suite 400, Atlanta, GA 30305
Phone Number: 404-665-1120

Emai/~_ia_c_q_u_ie_h_@
~rc_g_v_e_n_
tu_r_e_
s._c_o_m~~~~~~~~

Name of Architect, Landscape Architect, Planner or Engineer: _B_r_e_t _F_lo_ry_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: 879 Junction Dr. Allen, TX 75013
Phone Number: 972 .398 .6644 ext. 301

. bflory@crossarchitects.com
E m az 1_~~-~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~

PART B: SITE DESCRIPTION
Legal Address of Property: _ __: 15434 & 15436 Manchester Rd. Locator No .:_2_3 _S4_ 4_0_4_4_1_ _ _ _ __
Lot No .:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Block No.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Current Zoning:_ C_-_3_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Current Use of Site: Shopping Center
Proposed Use of Site : Auto Body Paint & Repair Shop
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PART C: PART A: COST/BENEFIT DATA (ALLINFORMATIONPROVIDEDWILLBECOMEAMATTEROFPUBLlC
lillCORll)

Description

Quantity
Proposed

Existing

Property value:
Property tax to the City:
Property tax to the School District:
Property tax to the Fire District:
Adjacent property values:
Retail sales tax generated:
Maintenance cost to the City
(new street/trail/park maintenance,
additional police services, trash/recycle
sc1vice):
Type of business:

#similar businesses already existing in the City:

Does the project compete with other existing uses in
the City:

To what degree (qualitative and quantitat[ve):

Will project result in loss of retail sales tax revenue
from ol!Jer businesses in the City?

Project potential loss:

PART D: APPLICATION FILED (Check the applications you will submit. A Letter addressed to the City
must be submitted. The letter should completely describe who, wbat, why, where, when, etc.

r/

Conditional Use Permit

<;)' Site Plan

0

R<!'..toning

0

Text Amendment

'ii

A1·chitectural Review

0

Planned D.evelopment

0

Other:

0

Variance to tbe Board of

- -----

Adjustment

0
D
D

Subdivision Plat
Lot Consolidation Plat
Boundary Adjustment

Plat
O

Condominium Plat

NAME IS REQUIRED)
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City of Ellisville
One Weis A venue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

APPLICATION FOR
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE. APPLICATION MUST BE
CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS. A $350.00 APPLICATION FEE AND $50.00 PUBLIC
HEARING FEE MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION. NOTE: IF FILING MULTIPLE
APPLICATIONS WHICH REQUIRE A PUBLIC HEARING, ONLY SUBMIT ONE FEE ($50) TO COVER
ALL PUBLIC HEARINGS.
& 15436
Manchester
Ellisville,
MO
Property Address:. _15434
_ _ __
_ __
_ __Rd
_. _
__ _
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

Applicant: Bret Flory
Project Name: Caliber Collision

PART B: SUMMARY
Briefly describe the Proposed Project and intended use(s) and Reason for Requesting a Conditional Use Permit:
We are proposing to remodel existing building to an Auto Body Paint and Repair Shop. The current zoning
will only allow the proposed use with a conditional use permit

PART C: AMENDING AN EXISTING CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
Please describe the proposed amendment: _N
_l_A_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ __
Please describe why the proposed amendment is necessary: - - - - -- - -- - - - -- - -- -

PART D: SITE DESIGN
Total Square Footage of Site: 10.17 Acres

Total Square Footage ofBuilding(s): _1.:..;5:..1.0::..:0::..0:::.....__ _ _ _ __
Building Lot Coverage: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Total Impervious Lot Coverage: _ _ Existing
_ _ _ __ _ _ __
Number of Floors: _ _ _1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Building(s) Height(s) : 3 Ft (Existing)

°

c _-5_ _ __ _ __ _ c_ -_3_ _ _ _ _ __R_-1_ _ _ __
Abutting Land Uses: - -- -- -- ___
North
South
East
West
exist / NIA
exist I NI A
exist I NI A
Building Setbacks Provided/Required : exist I NI A

Front
Rear
exist / NIA
exist / NIA
Front
Rear
Parking Lot Landscape: Required: _ n_la_ __ _ __ _ Provided:

Landscape Buffer Provided/Required:

Total Number of Parking Spaces Provided: 85
HVAC Units/other equipment: y

Location:

Location of Trash Enclosure: Behind the bldg

Side
exist I NIA
Side
Existing

Side
Exist I NIA
Side

Required by City Code: _6_0_ _ _ __
roof

Screening: _ P_a_ra_p_e_t _ __ _ _ __
#Pick Ups/Week:

Location of Loading/Delivery/Dock: NIA

21wk

#Deliveries/week: _ _ _ _P/U Time: _ __

Fence: Required: _Y__ Location: Behind the bldg Type/Material: Vinyl Chain link

Revised: June 2, 2020
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Wall (Screen/Sound): Required: N/A
Public Art or Benefit Provided: N/A

Location: _ _ _ _ _ Type/Material: _ __ __ Height: _ _ _ __
Describe:

------------------------

PART E: OPERATION
Days of Operation: Monday-Friday
Total# of Employees: _15_ _

.
7:30 am - 5:30 pm
H ours o fo perat10n: - -- - - --

#Employees on Maximum Shift: _ 1_9 _ _

Property Owned/Leased: Leased

Describe Any Loud Noise and Proposed Mitigation: _s_ e_e_ att
_a_c_h_e_d_l_ett
_e_r_ o_f_l_n_te_n_t _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
Describe Any Odors/Smoke and Proposed Mitigation: _s_e_e_a_tt_a_c_h_ecl_ IP-_..tt_e_.r_o_f_ln_t_e_n_t _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Describe Any Other Potential Concerns to Abutting Properties and Proposed Mitigation: _N_o_n_e_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Describe How Storm Water will be accommodated: The proposed development will utilize existing Storm Water facility

Architectural review is required for any exterior renovation or far;ade changes.
project, complete an Architectural Review Board Application.

If any of these items are part of the

PART F: PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
All land, buildings and uses must comply with the following performance standards. Other project or use specific
factors may be regulated to protect the public health, welfare and safety as well as to protect the character of the
neighborhood.
Vibration. Will the use be operated so that the maximum ground vibration generated is not perceptible (without
instruments) at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located; excluding vehicular traffic unrelated to
thesubjectuse?_
~_
e_
s_ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __
Noise. Will the use be operated so that the maximum volume of sound or noise generated does not exceed seventy
(70) decibels at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located? Yes

-------------~

Odor. Will the use be operated so that no offensive or objectionable odor is perceptible at any point on the lot line
of the lot on which the use is located? Yes

-----------------------------

Smoke. Will the use be operated so that no smoke from any source is emitted of a greater density than the density
described as No . 1 on the R.ingelmann Chart as published by the United States Bureau of Mines?
Yes
Toxic gases. Will the use be operated so that there is no emission of toxic, noxious or corrosive fumes or gases?
Yes
Emission. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and other forms of particulate matter. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and
other forms of particulate matter shall not exceed eighty-five hundredths (8 5/100) pounds per one thousand ( 1,000)
pounds of gases of which amount not to exceed five-tenths (5110) pounds per one thousand (1,000) pounds of gases
shall be of such size as to be retained on a three hundred twenty-five (325) mesh U.S. Standard Sieve. In the case of
emission of fly ash or dust from a stationary furnace or combustion, device these standards shall apply to a condition
of fifty (50) percent excess air on the stack at full load, which standards shall be aried in proportion to the deviation
of the percentage of excess air from fifty (50) percent. Will the project comply with this standard?_Y
_e_s_ _ _ __
Air pollution. Every form of objectionable odors, smoke, toxic gases, particulate matter such as dirt, dust, fly ash,
must be restricted to specific low levels of emissions as set forth in Ord. No. 3347 of St. Louis County Code titled;
Air Pollution Control Code, Chapter 612, as amended from time to time. Will the project/use comply with this
standard? Yes

-----~-------~-----------------~-------

Radiation. Every amount of radioactive emissions must be restricted to that considered safe by the Federal
Radiation Board Standards, as amended from time to time. Will the use/project comply with this
standard?_ Y_e_s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~---------------------~
Operations, heat and glare. Every operation producing intense glare or heat must be enclosed so that they are
imperceptible at any lot line without instruments. Will the project/use comply with this
standard? Yes

-------------------------~------------~
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Additional Standards applicable to all new restaurants and fast food restaurants, and upon change of ownership of
existing restaurants and fast food restaurants, with the exception of Bar B Que Restaurants as defined in Section 3018: (Ord. #2288, Sect. 2, 11-18-99)
Grease extraction efficiency: Exhaust system shall have grease extraction efficiency of at least 90% as tested by an
approved agency. Will the use/project comply with this standard?_ Y_e_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _
Maintenance: Equipment shall be maintained at intervals as recommended by the manufacturer and property
maintenance performed in accordance with manufacturer's instructions. Will the use/project comply with this
standard? Yes

--- ---- - ---------- - - --------- - - - - - - -- --

Clean in g: Hoods, grease removal devices, fans, ducts and other appurtenances shall be cleaned to bare metal at
frequent intervals prior to surfaces becoming heavily contaminated with grease or oily sludge. Will the use/project
comply with this standard? _Y
_e_s_ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _

PART G: STORM WATER QUALITY PROTECTION STANDARDS:

All development and redevelopment must comply with storm water quality protection standards. To the maximum
extent feasible, the development plan should preserve and/or protect existing natural resource areas that facilitate
pollutant removal and reduce runoff.
1. As proposed, has land disturbance been minimized to the maximum extent feasible? Yes, no modification to existing site
2. Can additional greenspace be preserved within the project boundary? Yes, no modification to existing site

3. Can the proposed development be located in already developed areas? Yes, it is an existing shopping center
.
.
.
Project to utilize exist storm water facility
4. Has stormwater been captured and mfiltrated mto the ground as part of the project? _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __
No
5. Has stormwater been captured and reused for irrigation or decor as part of the project? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

If not, why not? Project to utilize exist. storm water facility

6. Have permeable surface materials been used to promote infiltration and limit runoff? Existing

----"----- -- -

7. Can land disturbance be restricted to less sensitive areas within the project? Yes.there will be no site modifications to be made

8. Is the development located outside the 100 year flood plain? _Y
_ es_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __

9. Is the development located outside the stream bank setback buffer? Yes

------- - - -------

10. Does the development warrant engineering channel protection controls (because of size or stream bank erosion
problems)?

No
------------------------------------

11. Does the development plan avoid sensitive areas? _ Y_e_s _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

12. Does the site development plan utilize stormwater credits? _Y_e _s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _
13 . Does the site development plan show structural BMPs? What is the acreage of drainage to the BMP? Will the
BMP be above or below ground? _ N_o_ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
14. Who will be responsible for maintaining storm water controls? A1:e the structural BMP shown 9n the plan
appropriate for the entity or person responsible for maintenance? Pro1ect to Ut1l1ze Storm Water fac1l1ty
15. Is over 1 acre of impervious area being added? No

- ------- - ----- ----------

No
16. Is the development tributary to any existing basins that need to be upgraded? _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _

PART H: ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT
Will the proposed request adversely impact the environment?:

No

(Yes or No)

--------------~

Has a Phase I Assessment or Phase II Environmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this request?
_ Y_e_s_ (Yes or No) If yes, please submit a copy of the report/study with this application.
By filing this application you acknowledge and are aware that the City may require a partial or comprehensive
environmental assessment, impact analysis, or report, in conformity with Chapter 415, Environmental Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the application or approval process.
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PART I: CRITERIA
It shall be the responsibility of the applicant to clearly establish that the following criteria are met: (Respond Yes or
No). Please be sure to respond to all questions (a-s).

~a. Will the use have any negative effect upon traffic conditions?
~ b. Will the use substantially increase fire hazards?
No

c. Will the use adversely affect the character of the neighborhood?

~ d. Will the use adversely affect the general welfare of the community?

~ e.

Will the use overtax the sewage or public utilities?

~ f. Will the use adversely affect or overtax Police or other City services?
Yes
Caliber Collision considered
_ _ g. Will the use be the highest and best use of the location applied for? Describe: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
themselves to be the an asset to any development because they like to be located near their customers

~ h.

Will the use adversely affect the financial condition of the City including any adverse impact upon utilities,

~ i.

Will the use have a substantial negative impact on the environment?

property and sales tax?
Yes j. Is the proposed use compatible with surrounding uses and with the surrounding neighborhood? Describe
how: Caliber Collision is considered a neighborhood service
Yes k. Is the comparative size, floor area and mass of the proposed use and/or proposed structure appropriate and

reasonable in relation to adjacent structures and buildings on surrounding prope1ties and in the
surrounding neighborhood?
No

1. Will the use adversely affect the neighborhood in terms of water runoff, noise transfer or heat generation
due to significant amount of hard surfaced areas from buildings, sidewalk, drives, parking and service
areas?

~m.

Will the frequency and duration of various indoor and outdoor activities and special events associated with

the proposed use have a deleterious impact on the surrounding area?
Yes
_ _ n. Will the use be likely to remain in existence for a reasonable length of time and not become vacant or
unused?

~ o. Does the proposed use involve the presence of unusual, single-purpose structures or components of a
temporary nature?
Yes

p. Does the proposed use comply with the standards of good planning practices? If yes, describe how:
The intent is to construct a quality project within the standards set by the City of Ellisville for Building and Engineering Design.

Yes q. Does the proposed use further the goals and objectives set forth in the Comprehensive Plan? If yes, which
goals and how: Improve the City's high quality of life by providing for the proper distri bution, location. and extent of land uses by
Yes
--iyprnd density. Tiie proposed use wlll prov!Cle-nelghtmrnoot1-s-eTVTtle"Wlttmuhlfft!ctlrrg-:tlmt!Xtstfn!rsite and landscape
_ _ s. Have sufficient measures been taken or will be take n by the applicant to negate to an acceptable leve l,

potentially advers impacts? Describe the measures and how they will negate negative impacts:
See attached letter of intent
Yes t. Will the use comply with all other applicable provis ions of Chapter 400, including performance standards
as set forth in Section 400.170?

PART J: PROCESS
1.

The City offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with City staff at any time to discuss a project. Please
contact the City Planner to schedule a meeting: Ada Hood, ahood@ ellisville.mo.us or via phone 636-2279660.

2.

The City also offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with the City Council in a Preliminary
Conceptual Meeting . The Preliminary Conceptual Meeting is designed to provide the applicant with an
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

APPLICATION FOR
SITE PLAN REVIEW
(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATION MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS.
PLANS MUST BE FOLDED TO APPROXIMATELY 8Yzx11or8 Yz x 14 IN SIZE. A $50.00
APPLICATION FEE MUST ACCO MP ANY THIS APPLICATION
PART A:
Property Address: 15434 & 15436 Manchester Rd. Ellisville, MO
Applicant: Bret Flory
Project Name: Caliber Collision

PART B: SITE DEVELOPMENT
Briefly describe the Proposed Project and intended use(s):
We are proposing to remodel existing building to a Caliber Collision Auto Body Paint and Repair Shop.
Is the intended use: Permitted _ _ _Conditionally Permitted: _ _ _ Part of a Planned Development: _ _ __
.
10.17 Acres
. .
15 000
Total Square Footage of Site:
Total Square Footage ofBmldmg(s): _ _' - - - - - - -Building Lot Coverage: _ _ __ __ _ _ Total Impervious Lot Coverage: __E_x_is_ti_ng_ _ __ _ _ __
Building(s) Height(s):

°

3 Feet

1_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Number of Floors: ___

R-1
Abutting Land Uses: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _c_-_s______c_-_3_ _ _ _________
_
West
North
South
East
N/A
Exist
Exist I N/A
Exist/ N/A
Building Setbacks Provided/Required: Exist / NIA
Side
Rear
Side
Front
Exist I N/A
NA
Exist; NIA
Exist I N/A
Landscape Buffer Provided/Required: Exist /
Side
Rear
Side
Front
Parking Lot Landscape: Required: __N_IA
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Provided: _ _E_x_is_ti_ng_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Total Number of Parking Spaces Provided: _ _ 8_5_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Required by City Code: _ 6_0_ _ _ __
HY AC Units/other equipment:
Location of Trash Enclosure:

Y

Location: __R_o_o_f _ _ _ _ _ Screening: _ _
Pa_ r_a_pe_t_ _ _ _ _ __

Behind the bldg

Location of Loading/Delivery/Dock:

N/A

Wall (Screen/Sound): Required: _ _

Location:

#Pick Ups/Week:

2/wk

P/U time: __T_B_D_ _

#Deliveries/week: _ _ _ _P/U Time: _ _ __
Fence: Required : _Y_ Location: Behind the bldg Type/Material: Vinyl Chain link
Height _ 6_'-_0_" _ _ __

Public Art or Benefit Provided:

Describe:
- -PART C: PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

Type/Material:

Height _ _ __

- - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - -

All land, buildings and uses must comply with the following performance standards. Other project or use specific
factors may be regulated to protect the public health, welfare and safety as well as to protect the character of the
neighborhood.
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Vibration. Will the use be operated so that the maximum ground vibration generated is not perceptible (without
instrument ) at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located; excluding vehicular traffic unrelated to
the subject use? Yes
~~~~~---~~-----~---------~---------~

Noise. Will the use be operated so that the maximum volume of sound or noise generated does not exceed seventy
(70) decibels at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located? Yes

~-------------

0 do r. Will the use be operated so that no offensive or objectionable odor is perceptible at any point on the lot line
of the lot on which the use is located? Yes

---------~-------------------

Smoke. Will the use be operated so that no smoke from any source is emitted of a greater density than the density
described as No. 1 on the Kingelmann Chart as published by the United States Bureau of Mines?
Yes
Toxic gases. Will the use be operated so that there is no emission of toxic, noxious or corrosive fumes or gases?
Yes
Emission. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and other forms of particulate matter. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and
other forms of particulate matter shall not exceed eighty-five hundredths (85/100) pounds per one thousand (1,000)
pounds of gases of which amount not to exceed five-tenths (5/10) pounds per one thousand (1,000) pounds of gases
shall be of such size as to be retained on a three hundred twenty-five (325) mesh U.S. Standard Sieve. In the case of
emission of fly ash or dust from a stationary furnace or combustion, device these standards shall apply to a condition
of fifty (50) percent excess air on the stack at full load, which standards shall be varied in proportion to the deviation
of the percentage of excess air from fifty (50) percent. Will the project comply with this standard?_ Y
_e_s_ _ __
Air pollution. Every form ofobjectionable odors, smoke, toxic gases, particulate matter such as dirt, dust, fly ash,
must be restricted to specific low levels of emissions as set forth in Ord. No. 3347 of St. Louis County Code titled;
Air Pollution Control Code, Chapter 612, as amended from time to time. Will the project/use comply with this
standard? Yes

~-------------------------------------~

Radiation. Every amount of radioactive emissions must be restricted to that considered safe by the Federal
Radiation Board Standards, as amended from time to time. Will the use/project comply with this
standard? Yes

~-------------------------------------~

Operations, heat and glare. Every operation producing intense glare or heat must be enclosed so that they are
imperceptible at any lot line without instruments. Will the project/use comply with this
standard? Yes

--------------------------------------~

Additional Standards applicable to all new restaurants and fast fo od restaurants, and upon change of ownership of
existing restaurants and fast food restaurants, with the exception of Bar B Que Restaurants as defined in Section 3018: (Ord #2288, Sect. 2, 11-18-99)
Grease extraction efficiency: Exhaust system shall have grease extraction efficiency of at least 90% as tested by an
approved agency . Will the use/project comply with this standard?_ Y_e_s_ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Maintenance: Equipment shall be maintained at intervals as recommended by the manufacturer and property
maintenance performed in accordance with manufacturer's instructions. Will the use/project comply with this
standard? Yes

~---------------------------~---------~

Cleaning: Hoods, grease removal devices, fans, ducts and other appurtenances shall be cleaned to bare metal at
frequent intervals prior to surfaces becoming heavily contaminated with grease or oily sludge. Will the use/project
comply with this standard? Yes

~--------------------------------

PART D: STORM WATER QUALITY PROTECTION STANDARDS:
All development and redevelopment must comply with storm water quality protection standards. To the maximum
extent feasible, the development plan should preserve and/or protect existing natural resource areas that facilitate
pollutant removal and reduce runoff.
1. As proposed, has land disturbance been minimized to the maximum extent feasible? Yes. No modification to existing land
..
. .
.
Yes. No modification to existing land
2. Can a dd 1t10nal greenspace be preserved w1thm the project boundary? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3. Can the proposed development be located in already developed areas? Yes. it is an existing shopping center
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4. Has stormwater been captured and infiltrated into the ground as part of the project? project to utilize exist storm water facility
5. Has stormwater been captured and reused for irrigation or decor as part of the project? If not, why not?_N_o_ __
Project to utilize exist. storm water facility
Existing
6. Have permeable surface materials been used to promote infiltration and limit runoff? - - - - - - - - - - 7. Can land disturbance be restricted to less sensitive areas within the project? Yes. There will be no site modifications to be made
8. Is the development located outside the 100 year flood plain? _Y_e_s_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
9. Is the development located outside the stream bank setback buffer? Yes

----------------

] 0. Does

the~e
0

problems)?

elopment warrant engineering channel protection controls (because of size or stream bank erosion

-----------------------------------~

11. Does the development plan avoid sensitive areas? _Y_e_s_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
12. Does the site development plan utilize stormwater credits? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 13 . Does th site development plan show structural BMPs? What is the acreage of drainage to the BMP? Will the
BMP be above or below ground? _N_o_ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

14. Who will be responsible for maintaining storm water controls? r~ the st11,19tural .BiyJP shown on the pl~n
appropriate for the entity or person responsible for maintenance? Proiect to utilize existing storm water facrlrty
No
15 . Is over 1 acre of impervious area being added? - - - - - - -- -- -- - -- - - - - -- - - 16. Is the development tributary to any existing basins that need to be upgraded? _N_o_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PART E: ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT
Will the proposed request adversely impact the environment?:

-No
----------------

8 as a Phase I Assessment or Phase 11 Environmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this request?
No
(Yes or o) If yes, please submit a copy of the report/study with this application.
By filing this application you acknowledge and are aware that the City may require a partial or comprehensive
environmental assessment, impact analysis, or report, in conformity with Chapter 415, Environmental Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the application or approval process.

PART F: PROCESS
1.

The City offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with City staff at any time to discuss a project. Please
contact the City Planner to schedule a meeting: Ada Hood, ahood@ ellisville.mo .us or via phone 636-2279660.

2.

The City also offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with the City Council in a Preliminary
Conceptual Meeting. The Preliminary Conceptual Meeting is designed to provide the applicant with an
opportunity to present a concept to the City Council for initial feedback, before the applicant incurs
significant costs for detailed drawings or plans. The meeting is informal and non-binding. There is no cost
to schedule a meeting, an applicant need only submit the Preliminary Conceptual Meeting form at least
seven (7) days prior to the regularly scheduled City Council meeting date.

3.

All requests for Site Plan review must be made by submitting the Application Cover sheet, the Application
for Site Plan form, associated fees and plans.

4.

To initiate the process, please submit one copy of the application forms and nine (9) copies of the plans for
'staff review.' This initial submittal must be made a minimum of thirty (3 0) days prior to the Planning and
Zoning Commission meeting date. In the case of high traffic uses, where a traffic impact study will be
required, the submittal should be made at least forty-five ( 45) days prior to the Planning and Zoning
Commission meeting date. Staff will route the plans to various departments and applicable agencies for
their review. Within fifteen ( 15) days of receipt of submittal, the City Planner shall notify the applicant of
any deficiencies or the application shall be accepted for consideration by the Planning and Zoning
Commission, unless said timeframe is mutually waived. The applicant must respond to the City Planner's
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Monday, April 20, 2021
Ms. Ada Hood, A.l.C.P.
Director of Planning and Community Development
City of Ellisville
1 Weis Avenue
Ellisville, Mo 63011
Re: Landscape Plan Review #1
15434 Manchester Rd. - Caliber Collision
terraspec Job No. 11003. 70
Dear Ms. Hood:
Per your request we have reviewed the above referenced Project Documents and submit for consideration the following comments.
Please note that no Landscape Plan or Street Tree Planting Plan was included in the information received by this office. The
City's C.U.P Application Checklist, Part K, indicates that the aforementioned information is required with the submittal. Therefore.
no landscape review could be performed . A Landscape Plan , that includes Manchester Road Corridor Street Tree requirements
should be prepared by a qualified professional engaged in the landscape industry. It should be noted that this petition pertains to
a small portion of a larger, existing commercial center. No site development improvements are proposed for this site, other than
some minor pavement striping modifications, thus the following comments refer to landscape requirements that are necessary to
bring the entire site into compliance with the City's minimum standards.
Landscape Plan - Drawing Requirements:
1. Landscape Plan should include, in addition to the typical site plan requirements, Proposed Tree, Shrub, and Groundcover
identification, Plant Schedule with Botanical Names, Common Names, Quantities, Planting Sizes/Methods, General Landscape
Notes and Planting Details.
2.

The following City required notes should be on the landscape plan In addition to any other appropriate landscape.notes.
A. Irrigation-All landscape areas shall be irrigated to properly establish and maintain lawns and plant material with a
minimum of overspray and without significant potential for causing erosion.
B. Maintenance-All landscape areas shall be maintained in a clean and healthy condition and all dead plants shall be
removed within thirty (30) days and replaced within sixty (60) days of removal, weather permitting, with plants of equivalent size.
C. All planting islands, peninsulas and/or medians shall have debris removed and shall be backfilled with at least 2' of
clean topsoil.

Minimum Requirements per City regulations
Section 400.48~Landscaping and Landscape Buffers
A. Planting Strip along street frontage (Sec. 400.480, paragraph G)
Code Requirement:
Planting Strip:
20' minimum width planting strip along street frontage containing:
Trees (Per the Manchester Road Corridor Street Tree Guide):
13 - 2" cal. Group 'A' Trees and Removal of 5 Existing Trees (In Manchester ROW)
Shrubs (provide 8.0% screen of Vehicular Use Area)
18"-24" shrubs (planted size) at 36" on center (double row-staggered) or
18"-24" shrubs (planted size) at 30" on center (single row)

LAND PLANNING RECREATION PLANNING AND DESIGN
11426 GRAVOIS ROAD, SUITE 102

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

STLOUIS. MISSOURI 63126
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Site Specific Requirements:

Manchester Road Frontage
Street Frontage Planting Strip-Approx. 510 If
Required - 20' min. width
Existing/Proposed- 0-3'
Trees:
Required- (13) 2" Group 'A' Trees
Existing/Proposed - (0) Proposed, (5) Existing Ornamental Trees located within MoDOT ROW
along the frontage of this development)
Shrubs:
Required - (Approx. 118) shrubs at 30" oc. to screen 80% of VUA
Existing/Proposed - (0)

Note: Existing Conditions do not meet the minimum street planting strip requirements nor do
existing conditions permit the addition of landscape without removal of existing asphalt pavement
and parking spaces. Planting In the street ROW will need to be approved by MoDOT. Overhead
power lines in the area prevent the use of tall trees. The existence of a concrete wall, adjacent to
the ROW, along the western third of the Vehicular Use Area Frontage does provide some screening of parked vehicles.
It is our recommendation that the petitioner and/or landlord seek permission from MoDOT to plant
ornamental trees and VUA screen shrubs in the ROW.
B. Commercial to Commercial Landscape Buffer (Sec. 400.480, paragraph F)
Code Requirement: :
1O' minimum width planting strip containing:
Trees
1 - Shade Tree/ 60 If (Min . 2 1/2" cal. Recommended) wllt
1 - Ornamental Tree 170 If (Min. 1 1/2" cal. Recommended)
Shrubs
4 - Shrubs (evergreen or deciduous) /60 If- clustered (18" ht. Recommended)
Site Specific Requirements/Proposals/Deficiencies:

East Prooerty Linelsl
Buffer Strip - Approx. 372 If
Required - 10' min. width
Existing/Proposed - 0-3' for more that 70% of the total length and 15'+ at southern end .
Trees:
Required - (6) 2-1/2" cal. Shade Trees and (5) 1-1/2" cal. Ornamental Trees
Existing/Proposed - (3) small trees exist in the buffer yard at the extreme SE corner of the site.
Shrubs:
Required - (24) shrubs
Existing/Proposed - (0)

Note: Existing Conditions do not meet the minimum commercial to commercial buffer requirements nor do existing conditions permit the addition of landscape without removal of existing asphalt pavement and parking spaces.
It is our recommendation that the City consider waiving the landscape requirements along the
eastern property lines of this development due to the fact that modifying existing conditions to
accommodate required landscape would severely impact the functionality of this commercial
development.

s
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C. Commercial to Residential Landscape Buffer (Sec. 400.480, paragraph F)
Code Requirement:
Bufferyard:
25' minimum width planting strip along property line containing:
Trees
(1) 6' Evergreen Tree/ 1O' (entire length of buffer strip)
Sight-Proof Fence:
6' height, "sight-proof' fence (entire length of the buffer strip)
Site Specific Requirements/Proposals/Deficiencies:

West Property Line
Bufferyard Planting Strip (Approx. 540 If):
Required - 25' min. width
Existing/Proposed - (15'-20')
Trees:
Required - (54) 6' Evergreen Trees
Existing/Proposed - (0)
Sight-Proof Fence:
Required - Approx. (540) If Sight-Proof Fence
Existing/Proposed - (0) If
Note: While the existing conditions along the west commercial to residential buffer do not meet the
minimum landscape requirements set forth In the City's Code and the petitioner is not proposing
to install additional landscape, It is our recommendation that the City consider waiving strict adherence to the requirements. This area was previously reviewed by this office in September of
2017 at which time we recommended additional landscape Improvements to be installed along the
aforementioned property line to supplement existing vegetation that would provide additional
screening. Therefore we recommend no additional plantings or screen fence In this area.
South Property Line
Bufferyard Planting Strip (Approx. 975 If) :
Required - 25' min. width
Existing/Proposed - (25'+)
Trees:
Required - (98) 6' Evergreen Trees
Existing/Proposed - (0)
Sight-Proof Fence:
Required - Approx. (975) If Sight-Proof Fence
Existing/Proposed - (0) If
Note: Existing Conditions do not meet the minimum commercial to residential buffer requirements
but the current buffer yard in this area is wider than the required 25' width and contains a substantial amount of existing, mature vegetation, primarily deciduous trees and shrubs, that provide an
effective visual barrier between the uses.
It is our recommendation that the City consider waiving the landscape requirements along the
southern border of this development.
D. Vehicular Use Area. (Sec. 400.480, paragraph E)
Code Requirement:
Landscape Space:
Minimum Landscaped Area per Table
Minimum width - 6' (plantable area)
Minimum square footage /area - 50 sf (plantable area)
Trees
Minimum Number of Shade Trees per Table (Min . 2 1/2" cal. Recommended)

Gspec
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Site Requirements/Proposal/Deficiency:
Landscape Space Required based on approx. 365 Existing Spaces:
Required - (1200) sf min . area designated to landscaping
Existing/Proposed - (Approx. 1970 sf)
Trees:
Required - (7) 2 1/2"" Shade Trees
Existing/Proposed - (0)

Note: Existing Conditions do not meet the minimum VUA planting requirements. While the total area
allotted for interior landscape space technically meets the minimum space requirement set forth in the
City's Landscape Code, the existing landscape areas are concentrated in a small portion of the parking lot.
In addition, there are no trees planted within the entire parking lot area.
It Is our recommendation that the petitioner/landlord be required to Install a minimum of (7) shade trees
within the existing landscape islands. In addition, we recommend that the City consider requiring the
landlord to remove the asphalt and base rock from some of the existing parking aisle caps (as indicated on
the attached exhibit) and install curbs, topsoil anct plant material in order to bring this development into
closer compliance with the City's Landscape Goals and Objectives.
Please find attached, Exhibit 'A' that indicates, in graphic form, our recommendations for the VUA landscape improvements
to be installed at this existing commercial development.
If there are any questions or additional information is required. please don't hesitate to contact this office.
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RUMSEY

TO:

City of Ellisville
Planning and Community Development
1 Weis Avenue Ellisville, MO 63011

636.227.9660
FROM :

Bret Flory

RE:

City Comment Response - 15434 & 15436 Manchester Rd. Conditional Use Permit

DATE:

April 26, 2021

Ms.Ada Hood,
We have addressed the comments received on April 21, 2021. Please see our response below.
Landscape Comments
1. See attached Review Letter dated 4-20-21
Response: Please see attached letter with waiver request addressed to the City Council
Planning Comments
1.

Fill out Part C of the Application Cover Sheet
Response: The requested information has never requested before from any of the other
tenant spaces, thus would be impossible to be answered at this time. We would like to
request if this can be waived for this application.

2. Provide the Business Owner (Caliber Collision) contact information on the Application
Cover and list him/her as Applicant.
Response: Application Cover has been updated with Business Owner's information
3.

The applications submitted indicate that a Phase 1 has not been prepared . Please include
an explanation for not preparing a Phase 1 in your letter to the City Council.
Response: Please see attached copy of the report

4.

The plans indicate you are installing black chain link fence. As per Section 400 .360.A.3.
chain link fences are prohibited. Please revise/address.
Response: Site plan has been updated to show decorative metal picket fence with heavy
duty black attached to back side

5.

Please provide bike racks or request a waiver in the letter addressed to the City Council.
Response: Please refer to the updated site plan for the location of bike racks

Brian Rumsey, NCARB
879 Junction Drive• Allen, Texas 75013 • 972.398.6644
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6.

Prepare and submit a landscape plan in compliance with the City's third landscape
architect's recommendations found in the attached Review Letter.
Response: Please see attached letter with waiver request addressed to the City Council

7.

Please provide the required landscaped islands in the parking areas that are fenced off, in
compliance with Section 400.480.L:
L.

There ~hall be at lea?-:: one (1) la11dscaF·ed is i~nd with approved la-id:s::api; plar1 for eve·y ::e-, (10) parkir1g spaces. Si.·ch islar,ds
may be peninsulas, d•_:;ste'ed, combir,ed, ~rreguiar arid f,exibl e: as ::o total area as a9proved by t ·'",e Council. (See Section
400.4SO(li) req uirement?- regarding the mir1i.m um iomount of IZinds::aped spa::e co be desig-.a::ed wifr1in !he perimeter cf the
vehicu lar i..!:!:e aree..) The r1.Jrnbe r, size ar.d shape of islands, per;;,,.,:,1.)as and n-.ed ia11s shall be: at ::he disc:-e::ieir, of the cvmer;
however, ;, is !he :~1te;;! cf 6·,e Ci:;' ::o have a dis::rib;.ifc11 rr:atrix of shade acres~ large expeinses of aspha't.

1.

For exis!ing park~ng lets ::he1·e shall be one (1) iands::aped island with approved lar1ds::ape plar, foe every ten (10) parking
spaces ' n ac:cordan::e 'Ni t~. Sec:rion 400.490(A). S;.:::h i5lar1ds may be ~e11i1uulas, c;'. ;.:~::er·ed, '0111b'r1ed, irreg.!la1· and flex'ble
as to to::al area 2.ppro'1ed by the Council.

Response: Please see attached letter of waiver request addressed to the City Council
I

8.

Please provide the required and proposed parking requirements on the site plan. Be
specific as to how many parking spaces will be located within the proposed fence and
therefore not available.
Response: Please see attached revised site plan showing the required and proposed
parking requirements.

9.

Please add more detail in the letter to the City Council regarding the number of cars that will
be stored outside at any given time. Include the state of operability and length of stay.
Response: Please see attached parking letter

10. Install sidewalk lighting per Ellisville Code Section 400.493.
Response: Please see attached letter with waiver request addressed to the City Council
11. Please revise the letter submitted. It should be addressed to the City Council. It should
describe your project in detail. Please add any waivers you are requesting in the letter.
Response: Please see attached letter with waiver request addressed to the City Council
12. Please provide cross access to the property to the east, as required per Section
400.490.A.5:
u

5.

Fo' .eil ::t•mmercial, 1ns:iru::ie>11al and mulri·fam!iy :.ses. ;::'ong d1.o Manche:;rer, C\::;rbon and Cla_yto:t corridors, cross access
to ab~tting properties f'.1onti~g along ar. afor~rrie'"ltioned C•Jrridcr wil! be required. !n the case of i..~u;ua~ u'lfque and/er
pree:-:i;rlng co:nd!t1ons i:he City Cour.di '1"1<iy gram a wo.1\·er or rnod1f1 the req,J irerl"e.'it
[Ord. No. 34Z2 . i '.':- i9-2!J1EJ

Response: Please see attached letter with waiver request addressed to the City Council
13 . Revise the parking table/calculations on the title sheet to the correct requirements:

Medical Minimum of 3.5 spaces per 1,000 square feet gross floor area and
Office a maximum of 4.0 spaces per 1,000 square feet gross floor area
Response: Please see attached revised site plan showing the required and proposed
requirements.
14. Please note that all new lighting fixtures must comply with Section 400.492.
Response: Please see attached letter with waiver request addressed to the City Council

Brian Rumsey, NCARB
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15. A trash enclosure will be required. Please annotate correctly on the site plan.
Response: Please see attached revised site plan showing the trash enclosure location
16. Please submit a check in the amount of $570.00 made payable to the City of Ellisville to
cover the cost of the landscape review
Response: See enclosed check in the amount of $570.00

Respectfully,

e:t!i

Bret Fl&'ry
blory@crossarchitects.com
972-398-6644 x 301

Brian Rumsey, NCARB
879 Junction Drive• Allen, Texas 75013 • 972.398.6644
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RUMSEY
TO:

City of Ellisville
City Council
1 Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
636.227.9660

FROM:

Bret Flory

RE :

Letter of Intent - 15434 & 15436 Manchester Rd - Conditional Use Application

DATE:

April 26, 2021

In anticipation of our upcoming arrival to the City of Ellisville please allow this letter to serve as a
description of this project and Caliber Collision .
I. PROJECT NARRATIVE:
Site consists of platted 10.17-acres of developed land, which is part of general plan zoned C-3
Commercial. Site has access points from Manchester Rd . We are requesting a Special Exception
to remodel an existing building to become a Caliber Collision Auto Body Paint and Repair shop at
this location. It is the intent of the owner and all consultants to construct a quality project within the
standards set by the City of Ellisville for Building and Engineering Design.
a. Details about the type of proposed operation (including hours of operation)
All repair activities will be conducted in-doors and completely screened from public view. Public
parking will located in the front drive/parking field. All vehicles received for repair will remain behind
the screened wall. Vehicles that are taken in for repairs are typically admitted by tow truck which
limits our customers coming to this location.
b. Facility Information:
• Site Area: 10.17 Acre Lot
• Bldg SF: 15,000 SF (existing)
• Hours of Operation. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
• Total Full-Time Employees on-site: approximately 19 to 22
• Yearly Salary Ranges: o Site Manager= $90K Base(+ incentive bonuses/commissions)
• Support/Office Admin Staff: 4-5 Count @ $25K average = $1 OOK to $125K
• Junior Shop Techs= 10-12 Count@ $50K average= $500K to $600K
• Senior Shop Painters= 4 Count@ $110K average= $440K
• Anticipated Employee Base Payout= $1 ,220,000 to $1 ,445,000

Brian Rumsey, NCARB
879 Junction Drive• Allen, Texas 75013 • 972.398.6644
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c. Damage or nuisance arising from noise, smoke, odor, dust, vibration or
Illumination.
• Noise - The type of facility proposed shall be limited to vehicle body "prep'', parts replacement
and finishing work room. Typical repairs include hood replacement, fender repair, hail damage,
light interior, molding and windshield replacement. Inherently, these types of repairs are not loud
enough to project recognizable sound beyond the proposed property lines. Furthermore, this
facility shall operate with all exterior doors closed. The shop contains a full HVAC System that shall
provide climate control year-round. With all doors closed, there should be no nuisance to
neighboring properties in the way of noise.
·Dust - Within the facility, light dust is to be expected. The amount of dust is akin to a classroom
chalkboard. Regularly scheduled cleaning ensures control. All sanding performed with a filtered
vacuum assist sanding machine.

o Exterior - the only dust that wou ld be on this facility would be that which blew in from adjacent
properties. This facility has adequate paving , perimeter landscaping and screening walls. Nothing
that occurs within the premises this site generates dust. Any dust that enters the site would likely
attach to perimeter landscaping and not pass through to the adjacent properties.
2. GENERAL NOTES ABOUT THE OPERATOR:
As a multi-state/multi-operator of Body Shops, Caliber Collision is well versed in the procedures
and requirements to divert any operational hazards. Prior to opening for business, Caliber Collision
will secure a Business License to operate said facility. Any hazardous material shall be
documented, handled and/or stored per local, state and federal requirements
The proposed facility (site and building) will be designed by licensed Architects/Engineers who are
thoroughly versed in Body Shop Designs. Final interior designs shall be designed by same
Architects/Engineers. Interior Lighting, HVAC Ventilation, and Storm Sewer oil/sand interceptors
shall be properly placed to facility safe conditions within and outside the entire property. These
designs shall receive City of Ellisville a Plans Review/Permit Approval to ensure structural, life
safety, ADA and Building Code compliance for the proposed operations.
Furthermore, the operator implements specific operational and safety guidelines that secure ongoing daily assurance of employee , customer, property and surrounding area safety. These
include:

a) Drug Testi ng - Applicants are required to pass drug screening. Once employed, Caliber
reserves the right to perform both random and/or employee-specific testing. Any failure results in
immediate loss of employment.
b) Authorized Employment - Applicants are required to provide proof of citizenship and/or
verification that they are authorized to be lawfully employment in the US.
c) Background Checks - Applicants are required to pass a backg round check. This includes but
is not limited to any incidents involving sexual crime, child endangerment, and other acts of violent
nature.
d) Facility Management - Each facility is managed with adequate and competent staff to oversee
and monitor the repair services and customer interface.
e) Safety Training - Given the nature of using automated machinery and restoration supplies,
each employee is required to complete and continue ongoing safety training . All equipment used is
state of the art and properly maintained. This instruction safeguards the employees , the
environment, the clients, their vehicles and all neighboring facilities.

Brian Rumsey, NCARB
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a. All training guidelines ensure prevention of the following: i. Loud noise, fumes, odors, dust,
vibration, illumination
ii. Fire, explosions, flooding,
iii. Contamination of persons, property or nearby equipment

f) Environmental Protection Agency and other Governmental Regulations - All products used,
services rendered, and disposals of waste are highly regulated to prevent unwanted affects. All
products and equipment are designed to ensure compliance. Laws and limitations are monitored
and enforced so that any employee, clientele and passerby may be assured of a safe environment.
3. COMPATIBILITY OF PROPOSED FACILITY WITH SURROUNDING:
Applicant suggests that this facility will serve as the single-most compatible site with the types of
uses permitted in the surrounding area. As such, it will promote further success of an existing
business, re-occupancy of an existing vacant facility, provide expanded job growth and assurance
of good custodial care.
Finally, please note the contributions that Caliber Collision brings surrounding communities for all
of their locations. Among their traditions of charity and community enrichment programs
(http://calibercollision.com/about-us/community-involvement/), Caliber Collision actively supports:
• American Heart Association Heart Walk, American Heart Association Cotes Du Coeur, and
Children's Advocacy Center of Collin County
• Military personnel through Carry The Load, Wounded Warriors and 3M's Hire Our Heroes
program
• Supplied local food banks with more than 275,000 meals for needy families in 2013
• Gifted 13 fully-refurbished vehicles to needy families through the Caliber Collision Recycled Rides
program in 2012. Plan on gifting 25 in 2013
To further endorse their commitment to excellence, USAA has identified Caliber Collision as having
"an exceptionally high standard when it comes to service delivery.
4. SCOPE OF IMPROVEMENTS TO EXISTING SITE AND BUILDING:
Exterior work is:
• Repaint the building
• Reseal concrete and asphalt paving, restripe parking lot
• Black vinyl chain link fence
• Rebrand/add building signage
Interior work is:
• Renovate the existing Office
• Renovate the existing Shop
• Add one detail bay and tie into the existing sand/oil interceptor
• Add one paint booths
5. Waiver Request
a. Landscape Comments
The landscape comments received dated April 20, 2021 pertains to landscape requirements that
are necessary to bring the entire site into compliance with the city's minimum standards. The
proposed project is only a small portion of a larger, existing commercial center. It is our intent to
minimize the impact of changes to the already established development, therefore , we would like
to request for the City to consider waiving the landscape requirements of this development due to
the fact that modifying existing conditions to accommodate required landscape would severely
impact the functionality of this commercial development.
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b. Install sidewalk lighting per Ellisville Code Section 400.493.
This comment pertains to the entire site/commercial center . The proposed project is only a small
portion of the existing development and would like for the City to consider waiving the lighting
requirements
c. access to the property to the east, as required per Section 400.490.A.5:
This comment pertains to the entire site/commercial center . The proposed project is only a small
portion of the existing development and would like for the City to consider waiving the access
requirements

Respectfully,

e4~
Bret F~ry
blory@crossarchitects.com

972-398-6644 x 301
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C'ALIBER COLLISION
April 26, 2021
City of Ellisville
City Council
1 Weis Avenue Ellisville, MO

636.227 .9660
RE: 15434 & 15436 Manchester Road Parking-Operations letter
We would like to inform you of the standard operating procedures for how on-site parking is processed
through this Caliber Collision repair facility. We will be installing a new fence to screen the outdoor vehicle
storage area in the back. All damaged vehicles will remain secured behind the fence at all times.

•

•

•

•

•

Please see below for th e typi cal sch ed uling sequen ce:
Damaged vehicles are delivered to the shop via the customer if it is drivable or on a flatbed truck where they
are accessed and a determination is made within 24 hours if they will be repaired or-completely totaled out. If
the insurance company determines that the vehicle is a total loss, it is removed from the premises and sent to
a salvage yard at the direction of the insurance company within 48 hours.
Vehicles that are accepted for repair will either be put immediately into production if there is space available
in the shop at that time or temporarily stored in the fenced area behind the building for no more than 7
days. If a car is put right into production it will never be parked outside until it has been completely repaired
and is waiting for the customer to pick it up.
The extrci parking spaces behind the building will be used for staging cars that are wa iting to be repaired, have
already been repaired and for extra staff. The shop has (14) production stalls and each service technician
works in two stalls so this shop will have 7 technicians . Ideally there will be one additional parking spaces for
each stall to be used for pre and post production staging. This enables the shop to effectively operate at
capacity. We currently have 20 spaces in the fenced parking located behind the building and 14 of them will be
used for staging and the rema· · 6 s a
·11 e~_ed..far_p..ai nLcie. a
e t frame alignment and
~ ash ing/detailing vehicles._ These are accessory stalls to the production stalls and do not require additional
parking spaces for staging.
This facility will maintain a staff of approximately 19-22 employees for this location. We have additional 39
parking spaces at the fenced parking at the East side and 21 parking spaces at the front of the building for
customers.
The number of production stalls does balance with the amount of parking provided for this facility. All repair
work is scheduled to help maintain the balance.

401 East Corporate Drive, Suite 150

I

Lewisville, T>< 75057

I

469.948.9500
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CALIBER COLLISION
To summarize, vehicles considered to be a total loss will be temporarily stored in the fenced in area behind the
building for no more than 48 hours and damaged vehicles waiting for repair will be temporarily stored within the
fenced in area for no more than 7 days. These two items are both part of the pre and post production staging
process. All repair work takes place inside the building.
Sincerely,

Derrick Stowers
VP of Facilities and Construction

401 East Corporate Drive, Suite 150

I
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I
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TO :

City of Ellisville
Architectural Review Board/City Planner
1 Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
636.227.9660

FROM:

Bret Flory

RE :

Letter of Intent - 15434 & 15436 Manchester Rd - Application for Architectural
Review

DATE:

April 13, 2021

In anticipation of our upcoming arrival to the City of Ellisville please allow this letter to serve as a
description of this project and Caliber Collision .
I. PROJECT NARRATIVE:
Site consists of platted 10.17-acres of developed land, which is part of general plan zoned C-3
Commercial. Site has access points from Manchester Rd We are requesting a Special Exception to
remodel an existing building to become a Caliber Collision Auto Body Paint and Repair shop at this
location. It is the intent of the owner and all consultants to construct a quality project within the
standards set by the City of Ellisville for Building and Engineering Design.
a. Details about the type of proposed operation (including hours of operation)
All repair activities will be conducted in-doors and completely screened from public view. Public
parking will located in the front drive/parking field. All vehicles received for repair will remain behind
the screened wall. Vehicles that are taken in for repairs are typically admitted by tow truck which
limits our customers coming to this location.
b. Facility Information:
• Site Area: 10.17 Acre Lot
• Bldg SF: 15,000 SF (existing)
• Hours of Operation. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
• Total Full-Time Employees on-site: approximately 19 to 22
• Yearly Salary Ranges : o Site Manager= $90K Base(+ incentive bonuses/commissions)
• Support/Office Admin Staff: 4-5 Count@ $25K average= $100K to $125K
• Junior Shop Techs= 10-12 Count@ $50K average= $500K to $600K
• Senior Shop Painters = 4 Count @ $11 OK average = $440K
• Anticipated Employee Base Payout= $1 ,220,000 to $1,445,000

Brian Rumsey, NCARB
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c. Damage or nuisance arising from noise, smoke, odor, dust, vibration or
Illumination.
• Noise - The type of facility proposed shall be limited to vehicle body "prep", parts replacement
and finishing work room. Typical repairs include hood replacement, fender repair, hail damage,
light interior, molding and windshield replacement. Inherently, these types of repairs are not loud
enough to project recognizable sound beyond the proposed property lines. Furthermore, this
facility shall operate with all exterior doors closed . The shop contains a full HVAC System that shall
provide climate control year-round . With all doors closed , there should be no nuisance to
neighboring properties in the way of noise.
• Dust - Within the facility, light dust is to be expected . The amount of dust is akin to a classroom
chalkboard. Regularly scheduled cleaning ensures control. All sanding performed with a filtered
vacuum assist sanding machine.
o Exterior - the only dust that would be on this facility would be that which blew in from adjacent
properties. This facility has adequate paving , perimeter landscaping and screening walls. Nothing
that occurs within the premises this site generates dust. Any dust that enters the site would likely
attach to perimeter landscaping and not pass through to the adjacent properties .
2. GENERAL NOTES ABOUT THE OPERATOR:
As a multi-state/multi-operator of Body Shops, Caliber Collision is well versed in the procedures
and requirements to divert any operational hazards. Prior to opening for business , Caliber Collision
will secure a Business License to operate said facility . Any hazardous material shall be
documented , handled and/or stored per local, state and federal requirements
The proposed facility (site and building) will be designed by licensed Architects/Engineers who are
thoroughly versed in Body Shop Designs . Final interior designs shall be designed by same
Architects/Engineers. Interior Lighting , HVAC Ventilation , and Storm Sewer oil/sand interceptors
shall be properly placed to facility safe conditions within and outside the entire property. These
designs shall receive City of Ellisville a Plans Review/Permit Approval to ensure structural , life
safety, ADA and Building Code compliance for the proposed operations.
Furthermore, the operator implements specific operational and safety guidelines that secure ongoing daily assurance of employee, customer, property and surround ing area safety. These
include:
a) Drug Testing - Applicants are required to pass drug screening. Once employed , Caliber
reserves the right to perform both random and/or employee-specific testing. Any failure results in
immediate loss of employment.
b) Authorized Employment - Applicants are required to provide proof of citizenship and/or
verification that they are authorized to be lawfully employment in the US .
c) Background Checks - Applicants are required to pass a background check. This includes but
is not limited to any incidents involving sexual crime , child endangerment, and other acts of violent
nature.
d) Facility Management - Each facility is managed with adequate and competent staff to oversee
and monitor the repair services and customer interface.
e) Safety Training - Given the nature of using automated machinery and restoration supplies ,
each employee is required to complete and continue ongoing safety training. All equipment used is
state of the art and properly maintained . This instruction safeguards the employees, the
environment, the clients, their vehicles and all neighboring facilities .

Brian Rumsey, NCARB
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a. All training guidelines ensure prevention of the following: i. Loud noise, fumes, odors, dust,
vibration , illumination
ii. Fire, explosions, flooding,
iii. Contamination of persons, property or nearby equipment

f) Environmental Protection Agency and other Governmental Regulations - All products used,
services rendered, and disposals of waste are highly regulated to prevent unwanted affects. All
products and equipment are designed to ensure compliance. Laws and limitations are monitored
and enforced so that any employee, clientele and passerby may be assured of a safe environment.

3. COMPATIBILITY OF PROPOSED FACILITY WITH SURROUNDING:
Applicant suggests that this facility will serve as the single-most compatible site with the types of
uses permitted in the surrounding area. As such, it will promote further success of an existing
business, re-occupancy of an existing vacant facility, provide expanded job growth and assurance
of good custodial care.
Finally, please note the contributions that Caliber Collision brings surrounding communities for all
of their locations . Among their traditions of charity and community enrichment programs
(http://calibercollision .com/about-us/community-involvement/) , Caliber Collision actively supports :
• American Heart Association Heart Walk, American Heart Association Cotes Du Coeur, and
Children's Advocacy Center of Collin County
• Military personnel through Carry The Load, Wounded Warriors and 3M's Hire Our Heroes
program
·Supplied local food banks with more than 275,000 meals for needy families in 2013
• Gifted 13 fully-refurbished vehicles to needy families through the Caliber Collision Recycled Rides
program in 2012. Plan on gifting 25 in 2013
To further endorse their commitment to excellence, USAA has identified Caliber Collision as having
"an exceptionally high standard when it comes to service delivery.

4. SCOPE OF IMPROVEMENTS TO EXISTING SITE AND BUILDING:
Exterior work is:
• Repaint the building
·Reseal concrete and asphalt paving, restripe parking lot
• Black vinyl chain link fence
• Rebrand/add building signage
Interior work is:
• Renovate the existing Office
• Renovate the existing Shop
•Add one detail bay and tie into the existing sand/oil interceptor
·Add one paint booths

Respectfully,

~~

blory@crossarchitects.com
972-398-6644 x 301
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ASBESTOS SURVEY REPORT

For the

1nt<?rt<?k

PROPOSED CALIBER COLLISION PROPERTY
15434 & 15436 MANCHESTER ROAD
BALLWIN, MISSOURI 63011

Prepared for

CALIBER HOLDINGS, LLC
2941 LAKE VISTA DRIVE
LEWISVILLE, TEXAS 75067

Prepared by

Greg Chambliss, RPIH, LEED AP
Principal Consultant

Professional Service Industries, Inc.
8669 Olive Boulevard
St. Louis, Missouri 63132
Telephone {314) 432-8073

PSI WORK ORDER NUMBER 00294896-2

Matthew Basch
MDNR Asbestos Inspector
Cert. No. 7118073120MOIR12911
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1

GENERAL INFORMATION

Professional Service Industries, Inc. (PSI), an lntertek company, was contracted to perform an asbestos
survey at the proposed Caliber Collision property located at 15434 & 15436 Manchester Road in Ballwin,
Missouri. The property consisted of two retail spaces (a former St. Louis Tile Company and a Mattress
Outlet), each with showrooms, offices, and storage areas. At the time of the site visit, the former St.
Louis Tile Company space was vacant and the Mattress Outlet was operational.
This survey, the field work for which was conducted on March 5, 2021, encompassed the building
located at the above referenced addresses.
1.2

AUTHORIZATION

Authorization to perform the assessment was given by Caliber Holdings Corporation, through a Work
Order Form dated February 22, 2021.
1.3

DOCUMENTS PROVIDED BY THE CLIENT

No documents were provided by the client during the course of this survey.
1.4

USE BY THIRD PARTIES

This report was prepared pursuant to the contract PSI has with Caliber Holdings Corporation . That
contractual relationship included an exchange of information about the property that was unique and
between PSI and its client and serves as the basis upon which this report was prepared. Because of the
importance of the communication between PSI and its client, reliance, or any use of this report by anyone
other than the client, for whom it was prepared, is prohibited and therefore not foreseeable to PSI.
Reliance or use by any such third party without explicit authorization in the report does not make said third
party a third party beneficiary to PSl's contract with Caliber Holdings Corporation. Any such unauthorized
reliance on or use of this report, including any of its information or conclusions, will be at the third party's
risk. For the same reasons, no warranties, or representations, expressed or implied in this report, are made
to any such third party.
Third party reliance letters may be issued on request and upon payment of the, then current fee for such
letters. All third parties relying on PS l's reports, by such reliance, agree to be bound by the proposal and the
Master Services Agreement between Caliber Holdings Corporation, and PSI. No reliance by any party is
permitted without such agreement, regardless of the content of the reliance letter itself.

www.intertek.com/building
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2.0

SCOPE OF SERVICES - ASBESTOS

The survey of the facility was conducted in general accordance with the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA) and the National Emission Standards
for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) sampling guidelines to determine the presence of exposed
and/or physically accessible suspect ACM, identify the location of ACM or assumed ACM, quantify the
amount of ACM identified during the survey, and provide photogrLJphic documentation of each
homogenous area. Each suspect material was touched, where possible, to determine the friability of the
material. Samples were obtained only from suspect asbestos-containing materials which were readily
exposed and/or physically accessible during the survey and if the collection of the sample would not
compromise the structural integrity of the material being sampled.
Samples were sent to PSl's National Voluntary Laboratory Accreditation Program (NVLAP) accredited
laboratory located in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, for analysis . Each sample underwent polarized light
microscopy (PLM) analysis for detection of asbestos fibers in the building materials .
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3.0
3.1

METHODOLOGY

GENERAL REFERENCES

Survey, sampling, and analysis procedures were performed in general accordance with the guidelines
published by the EPA in 40 CFR Part 763 Subpart E, October 30, 1987, and l':IESHAP regulation (40 CFR
Part 61, April 6, 1973, revised 1990).
3.2

VISUAL SURVEY

The visual survey was performed by EPA accredited inspectors who are certified in the State of Missouri,
a copy of whose credentials are included in Appendix D. An initial building walkthrough was conducted
to determine the presence and condition of suspect materials which were physically accessible and/or
exposed. Materials which were similar in general appearance were grouped into homogeneous areas.
In addition, the friability of the suspect material was determined by physically touching the material,
where practical. A material is defined as friable (F) if the material can be reduced to a powder by hand
pressure when dry. Non-Friable (NF) materials that are damaged can also be considered friable.
Although PSI made an attempt to identify all areas of ACM, there may exist conditions which were
unable to be identified within the scope of this survey.
3.2.1

Homogeneous Area Classifications

A preliminary walkthrough of the building was conducted to determine areas of materials which were
visually similar in color, texture, general appearance, and which appeared to have been installed at the
same time. Such materials are termed "homogeneous areas" (HA) by the EPA AHERA regulation. During
this walkthrough, the approximate locations of these homogeneous areas were also noted. Only
materials which were physically accessible and/or exposed and suspected to contain asbestos were
identified and placed in homogenous areas.
Following the EPA AHERA inspection protocol, each identified homogeneous area was placed in one of
the following AHERA classifications for the purposes of determining the number of samples to collect:
..

Surfacing Materials: spray or trowel applied to building members;

•

Thermal System Insulation (TSI): materials generally applied to various mechanical
systems; or

e

Miscellaneous Materials: any materials which do not fit either of the above categories .

Following the EPA NESHAP inspection protocol, each identified suspect homogeneous material that was
confirmed as an ACM was also placed in one of the following NESHAP classifications:
..

Friable Materials : NESHAP defines a friable ACM as any material containing more than one
percent asbestos that, when dry, can be crumbled, pulverized, or reduced to powder by hand
pressure.
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•

Category I Non-Friable (Cat. I NF): NESHAP defines a Category I non-friable ACM as packing,
gaskets, resilient floor covering (except vinyl sheet flooring products which are considered
friable), and asphalt roofing products which contain more than one percent asbestos.

•

Category II Non-Friable (Cat. II NF): NESHAP defines a Category II non-friable ACM as any
material, except for a Category I non-friable ACM, which contains more than one percent
asbestos and cannot be reduced to a powder by hand pressure whP.n dry.

In the NESHAP regulation, a regulated asbestos-containing material (RACM) is defined as any (a) friable
asbestos material; (b) Category I Non-Friable ACM that has become friable; (c) Cat. I NF ACM that will be
or has been subjected to sanding, grinding, cutting, or abrading; or (d) Category II Non-Friable ACM that
has a high probability of becoming or has become crumbled, pulverized, or reduced to powder by the
forces expected to act on the material in the course of demolition or renovation operations.
3.3

SAMPLING PROCEDURES

Following the walkthrough, the inspectors collected selected samples of exposed and/or physically
accessible materials identified as suspect ACM. Sampling was limited to those physically accessible
materials not involving destruction of walls, other building elements, physical barriers, or the structural
integrity of the item being tested .
EPA guidelines were used to determine the sampling protocol. Sampling locations were chosen to be
representative of the homogeneous area .
Samples of TSI and miscellaneous materials were taken as randomly as possible while again attempting
to sample already damaged areas so as to minimize disturbance of the material.
The building was occupied during sampling activities. After each sample was extracted, a spray
encapsulant and/or tape covering was applied to the sampled area to prevent potential fiber release.
Suspect asbestos-containing materials that were not sampled are assumed to be ACM. If materials that
were assumed to be ACM are to be impacted during renovation/demolition activities, then those
materials should be sampled and analyzed prior to the demolition activity or treated as ACM. Based on
the analysis of previously assumed ACM, further action may be required per the EPA NESHAP
regulations .
3.4

LABORATORY PROCEDURES

3.4.1

Method of Analysis

Bulk samples were analyzed by PLM with dispersion staining as described by EPA Method 600/R-93-116
(Asbestos in Bulk Building Materials) . This is a standard method of analysis in optical mineralogy and the
currently accepted method for the determination of asbestos in bulk samples. The microscopist visually
estimated relative amounts of each constituent by determining the volume of each constituent in
proportion to the total volume of the sample, using a stereoscope. Then a bulk sample is mounted on a
slide, immersed in a solution of known refractive index and subjected to illumination by polarized light.
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The samples were analyzed for asbestos (chrysotile, amosite, crocidolite, anthophyllite, and
actinolite/tremolite), fibrous non-asbestos constituents (mineral wool, paper, etc.) and nonfibrous
constituents. Asbestos was identified by refractive indices, morphology, color, pleochroism,
birefringence, extinction characteristics, and signs of elongation. The same characteristics were used to
identify the non-asbestos constituents.
It should be noted that some ACM may not be accurately identified or quantified by PLM. As an
example, the original fabrication of vinyl floor tiles routinely involved milling of asbestos fibers to
extremely small sizes. As a result, these fibers may go undetected under the standard PLM method.
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) can provide a more definitive analysis of these materials, when
necessary. TEM analysis was not in the scope of this survey.
3.4.2

Laboratory Quality Control Program

The PSI Laboratory in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, maintains an in-house quality control program. This
program involves blind reanalysis of ten (10) percent of all samples, precision, and accuracy controls,
and use of standard bulk reference materials . In addition, the PSI Laboratory is accredited by NVLAP,
which also has quality control procedures inherent in its program.

3.5

QUANTIFICATION

Quantities of confirmed asbestos-containing materials were estimated. This estimation was performed
by taking approximate measurements in the field. Materials such as pipe insulation and associated
mudded joint packing (MJP) were categorized according to the outside diameter of the insulation . Pipe
lagging was quantified by linear footage while the actual number of MJPs was counted. Insulation on
mechanical equipment, such as boilers and ductwork, was quantified by the square footage of the
surface area of suspect insulation. Similarly, fireproofing, plasters, ceiling, and floor tiles, and Transite
panels were measured in square feet of surface area. The quantities of ACM that were identified during
this survey are reported in Section 4 of this report.
Quantities are estimates, are intended as order or magnitude information or for general policy
discussions and should be confirmed by an engineering inspection since renovation or demolition is
contemplated . The level of detail provided by an engineering inspection, which is required for a
construction estimate, is beyond the scope of this survey.

3.6

PHOTOGRAPHY

Photographs of suspect asbestos-containing homogenous areas were taken during the course of this
survey. While these photographs were not intended to provide a complete record of the survey, they do
provide a visual description of the homogenous area. Photographs of homogenous areas are intended to
depict a representative portion of that homogenous area. PSI does not have a photograph of the
asbestos-containing roofing tar; therefore, photographs are not included.
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4.0
4.1

ASBESTOS SURVEY FINDINGS

GENERAL SUMMARY

Confirmed or assumed ACM was identified at the proposed Caliber Collision property located at 15434 &
15436 Manchester Road in Ballwin, Missouri. A material is considered by the EPA and State of Missouri
to be asbestos-containing if at least one sample collected from the homogenous area contains asbestos
in an amount greater than 1%. Field survey data sheets are included as Appendix A. Please refer to
Appendix B for copies of the laboratory analytical report.
4.2

BUILDING SPECIFIC SUMMARY

4.2.1

Summary of Asbestos-Containing Building Materials

Suspect asbestos-containing materials were sampled during the course of this survey and submitted for
laboratory analysis . A total of twenty-seven (27) samples were collected from nine (9) suspect
homogeneous materials during the survey. The laboratory analysis indicated that one of the sampled
materials contains asbestos. A complete listing of sampled materials is included in Appendix A.
Asbestos was identified in the following material sampled during this survey.
HA

H

Sample
Numbers
01
02

03

Description
(1) Roof

Shingles
{2} Tar, black

Location
Parapet Wall
on Roof of St.
Louis Tile
Company

Asbestos, % and type

(1) ND, ND, ND
(2) 12% CH, 12% CH,

NP

F/NF

Condition

NESHAP
Category

Estimated
Quantity

NF

Good

Cat. INF

400SF

Materials found to be asbestos containing are presented in italics and bold type.
ND= No Asbestos Detected
NA=Not Applicable
NT= Not Tested due to 1" Positive Stop
CH =Chrysotile AM=Amosite LF= Linear Feet SF=Square Feet EA=Each

The roofing tar should be removed by a State of Missouri licensed asbestos abatement contractor if it
has a likelihood of being disturbed by renovation/demolition activities.
Although PSI made an attempt to identify all areas of ACM , an exhaustive investigation of void spaces
was not included in the scope of services for this project. There may exist conditions which were not
identified within the scope of this survey.
4.2.2

OSHA Interpretation for Materials Containing S1% Asbestos

Materials determined to contain <1% asbestos were NOT identified in the materials sampled during the
survey.
4.2.3

Summary of Materials Assumed to Contain Asbestos

Assumed ACM was NOT identified at the proposed Caliber Collision property.
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4.2.4

Non-Suspect Materials

The following materials were observed but are not considered to be a suspect ACM due to their
composition (fiberglass, rubber, etc.) and were not sampled:
•
•
•
o

4.2.5

Concrete;
Fiberglass insulation;
Aluminum and wood framed windows;
Pre-formed plastic or metal piping or ducting and associated elbows .
Other Considerations

If additional suspect materials not documented in this report are encountered during work activities, the
material should be considered asbestos-containing unless bulk sampling is performed, and laboratory
analysis proves otherwise.
PSI recommends consulting the EPA's NESHAP standard, the State of Missouri asbestos regulations, and
St. Louis County asbestos regulations for additional details regarding asbestos-related demolition or
renovation procedures and requirements.
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5.0

WARRANTY

PSI warrants that the findings contained herein have been prepared in general accordance with
accepted professional practices as applied by similar professionals in the community at the time of its
preparation. Changes in the state of the art, site conditions, or in applicable Federal, State, and local
regulations cannot be anticipated and have not been addressed in this report.
The field and laboratory results reported herein are considered sufficient in detail and scope to
determine the presence of physically accessible and/or exposed suspect asbestos-containing materials
in the facilities at the time of the survey. Test results are valid only for the material tested at the time of
the sample collection during the survey. PSI also recognizes that raw laboratory test data are not usually
sufficient to make all abatement and management decisions.
There is a distinct possibility that conditions may exist which could not be identified within the scope of
work or which were not apparent during the site visit. This survey covered only those areas which were
exposed and/or physically accessible to the inspector. The survey is also limited to the information
available from the client at the time it was conducted. The report may not represent all conditions at the
subject site as it only reflects the information gathered from specific locations.
As directed by the client, PSI did not provide any service to investigate or detect the presence of
moisture, mold, or other biological contaminants in or around any structure, or any service that was
designed or intended to prevent or lower the risk of the occurrence of the amplification of the same.
The sampling methods utilized by PSI in performing its services may result in the disturbance or dispersal
of mold spores. The client acknowledges that mold is ubiquitous to the environment with mold
amplification occurring when building materials are impacted by moisture. Client further acknowledges
that site conditions are outside of PSl's control, and that mold amplification will likely occur, or continue
to occur, in the presence of moisture. As such, PSI cannot and shall not be held responsible for the
occurrence or reoccurrence of mold amplification.
No other warranties are implied or expressed .
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